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TO H AVE  OLD  
TIM E BUFFALO  
H UN T  BY THE  

RED SKINS

Col. Charles Goodnight and 
wife announce a buffalo hunt on 
the Goodnight ranch Friday, 
Odtober 6, beginning promptly 
at 2 p in., in the large pasture 
adjoining'th* house. The Kiowa 
and Commanche Indiana will 
hunt and kill the buffalo, coming 
from Oklahoma for this special 
purpose as friends of Col. Good 
night. A cordial invitation is 
extended to everybody to see 
this unique and perhaps last 
chapter in early Texas history 
enacted after the traditions of 
the early settlers.

The buffalo will be hunted and 
killed by the Indians using their 
aboriginal methods. They are 
eager for the hunt, which will 
probably be their last opportuni 
ty to re live old memories before 
they pas* to the “ happy hunting 
ground*.” Oa Saturday a buffalo 
barbecue will be given for which 
special invitations have been sent 
out to large number of Col 
Goodnight's pioneer associates, 
and to a number of prominent 
men in the nubile life of the state

Col. Goodnight is a frontiers 
man of 71 years standing. His 
success iu preserving to America 
her distinctive wild animal, the 
buffalo, has made him known 
throughout the United States 
Among other things the Good 
night ranch is noted also for its 
tine cattle and other livestock.

I have bought the Barber Shop 
and Tailoring Business of Cecil 
Williams and will continue to 
run same. Any barber work or 
tailoring yon see tit to give this 
shop will be highly appreciated 
Clothes cleaned and pressed; 
orders taken for Fall and Winter 
Clothing Agents for Steam 
Laundry t l 00 for cleaning and 
pressing, 5®c for pressing Give 
me a share of your business

Oscar Alexander.

:
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Club Sets Apart Good Roads Days
D o in g s  o f  O za rk  T r a i l  C lu b  

The Ozark Trail Club m et Mon 

day n igh t and transacted con&id 

e rrb le  business. Road signs 

w ere  ordered  made and put up 

a long the route

A soliciting committee was ap
pointed and instructed to get 

busy raising money to fix roads 

leading into Hedley. The more 

money that is raised the more 

roads will be pnt in good shape.
Another good thiDg the Club 

did was to set a good road day 

for each month— the 2nd Tues 

day—when everyone in town and 

country, who possibly can is 

asked to go out on some certain 
road and work that day. And do 

the same thing the second Tues 

day of each succeeding month. 
This Is one of the best moves the 

town has undertaken and will 
create more good feeling between 

all concerned, than any other 

thing. Next Tuesday will be 

good Good Roads Day, and in 

order to know what vo do and 

where to go you can find out at 
the road meeting next Monday 

night. Oct. 2. Don’t wait till 
good roads day, and then say you

EVERY SECOND TUESDAY
TO BE GOOD ROADS D A Y

Tuesday, October 10, the Second Working 
by Hedley Community will take place.

FUNDS BEING SOLICITED FOR THE OZARK T R A IL

Another meeting will be held next Monday night. Citizens 
of Town and Country should attend.

didn't know anything about it 
You cast a reflection on the In 

former, or on yourself for not 
reading it, when yon aay yon 

didn’t know; for the Informer 

makes it a point to tell you in 

plenty of time what things are 

planned for all to do in a public 

movement.

Worked the Roads Sept. 20th

The Oklahoma towns along the 

Central Route of the Ozark Trail 
through Chickasha, Anadarko,

Hobart. Mangura, Wellington 

and Hedley turned ont in a body 

Wednesday September 20th, and 

worked the roads. Mangum 

turned out 475 men and 102 

teams, Hobart had about 800 

men and three tractors going 

and the intermediate towns turn 
ed out in like force.

As a result of the one day’s 

work, each town is raising a 

sum of money to keep the teams 
and tractors at work until the 

entire route is placed in first 

class shape.

Col. Harvey to Inspect Soon
Col. W. H. Har»ey, President

of the Nations! Ozark Trail Asso 

elation *od "4r. Floyd Thompson. 
President of the Oklahoma City 

Retailers Association were in 

Amarillo Monday conferring 

with good road enthusiasts con 

cerning the probable route west 
from Amarillo. On Saturday, 
September 30, ha will leave Okla
homa City for Amarillo by auto 

passing through each of the 

towns along the El Reno Sham 

! rock Route. From Amarillo, he 

will go west to Albuquerque sad 

Los Vegas to deter mine the place 

where the Ozark Trail will inter
sect the Santa Fe Trail.

Returning be will inspect tte 

Central Route passing through 

Claude, Goodrijfiit, Clarendon, 
Hedley, Wellington, Mangum, 
Hobart and Chickasha. He will 
be in Hedley sometime between 

October 7th to l(nh the exact 
date to be announced later. 
Committees from each town will 
show him over the route and he 

will expUin the Ozark Trail pro
position to the citizens of each 

community.

COTTC'
IN i\AST—
GvXÜ) M ARK ET

Naylor Springs 
Correspondence

T J. Wood and Oliver Espy 
left Saturday morning for Harte 
man county.

Dr. C. L. Fields and family 
were dinner guests of T. N’aylo-’* 
Sunday

Rev. Warren of Goodnight 
tilled his appointment both Sat 
urday and Sunday

O. H Hefner of Brice came up 
Friday to see liis mother, return 
ing home Monday.

Miss Lois Naylor visited v4i*s 
Ruth Fields Friday night and 
Saturday.

A. O. Hefner was called to hi* 
wife’s bedside Saturday, »he 
being at her .sisters The last 
report she was thought to be 
improving.

Mr*. K. H. J or n *ion and fami
ly are enjoying a visit from her 
father and mother of Alabama.

FRANK  CAPKRH.

FOR LA LE  or TRA D K -  l)ur 
ham milk cow, fresh; 1 .Je*rsey 
cow; 2 horses. Will sell cheap or 
will trade for good mule team.
" N. J. Allen.

FOR S A L E —5-year old -lersy 
milk cow, fresh

J. M. KillUe.

Business Men’s Matinee
A T TH E

Pleasant Hour Theatre
Saturday, October 7, From 2 to 5 P.

Richerson & McCarroll 
M & M CO.
TH E  DIXIE  

RISLEY BROS.
T. O. LIVELY  

J . L. TIM S  
Hedley Restaurant 

J . Walker Lane

Moreman & Battle 
Hedley Drug Oo. 

Guaranty State Bank 

Hedley Hdwe Oo. 

First State Bank 
Frank Kendall 

J . M. Bozeman

Free Tickets to the Business Men’s Matinee will be given by the al»ove named busi
ness men to their customers. Make that your shopping day and see the ''Movies.“

racua

M R .  J A C K S O N  S A Y ?

“This morning 1 was in Bill’* 
store when a stranger came in 
and asked him to (»nit a ch. ck 
for $1.00, but he r*'fu*ed—said 
that he did not know the man

“ A few minute* later another 
stranger came in and offered to 
*end him a farm paper and give 
him a fountain pen for nothing, if 
he would pay the po*taire on rh*- 
paper which Uii* agent »aid 
would be $1 00. Hiil hit.

“ Why wmn'i it j<i*t a* safe to 
cash the check a* it w*s.s t«> hoy 
p.'omlWH? I l l ’ll tieeii Iftil, I 
would hive told that fetiow It. 
*ee the iff, a deputy nr itw 
iNtnsjablu and ltd a in.te t*«.'t- 
hnii »»yiug lint In* tredcului*

wereO K , and I \»e ‘ H  ixve | The business men of Hedtey 
phoned some officer toy  this j have arranged with the Pleasant 
fellow uu and see It he wa i|bt,, Hour Theater for a free picture
even If I had wanted to be from! . . . .  . . .. ,. . . 1  show for the pleasure of their
him _______  d

I customer* Saturday October 7“ Knt 1 know balta dozen- 
in this county who btin 
from Bill and take* <ub.° 
for first class farm p J\_ 
magazine*, and who in 
be found in case thepuj»' 
show up, and U beats B 
Bill should give ht* nv 
-ornebndy he never saw 
•inrt will never see again, £.

ns
\d

.’t

from 2 to 5 p. m.

Grafton Duhenan has bought 
John Blankenship’s Ford car and 
is running same a* a service car. 

ty , Call on him when you want to go 
to : any where at any time. tf.

.ore j --------------------
,ie*d Hoard of the Hedley In

of giving it to home folk* who dif(H,ni,ent Sf.hnol District will 
*!*-.,d the money here „erfv * Monday, October

1 J10, on the school money of the
Mr* ;diatriet. Get vour bid« in.

Hedley Sci ool Board.

v

J. G. McDougal received a 
message last Friday from Miss
issippi stating that his father 
died that morning after a brief 
illness. It will he remembered 
that the old gentleman washer« 
last spring viaitiog hi* son, J G 
and made a great many friend* 
while here He wa* 76 years of 
age and a Confederate soldier

IfO tU O R IH  W ANTED  
Lino,

IjOST— Httween A. L, Alton'*! 
and the Telephone Exchange 1 I 
blue plaid gingham dre** G ir i '« ) 
and little boy's tan vr.sh suit 
Finder please return to Mm». C. 
E Johnson

Sam Bain 1» so i iu*iy ill with 
fever.

Cotton baa been bringing gi ©d 
prices all week, ranging first 
three days of the week around 
$15 45 On Friday of last week 
it brought as high as $15 «24 — 
the highest that has been paid 
anywhere in the Panhandle to 
the best of our knowledge.

Cotton seed is soaring. Yes 
terday buyers were offering $42 
per ton and the weighing;. A 
mighty good price for seed.

OCEAN TO OCEAN  
RECORD BROKEN  
BY  15 HOURS BY  
HUDSON SUPER-6

The Winner of a Hundred 
Records Wins Greatest 

One of All

The must coveted record in 
America has always been the 
Transcontinental Record Five 
years ago a car became famous 
by making the trip from San 
Francisco to New in 10 day* and 
15 hours. Last May, iu glaring 
headlines, the newspapers an 
nounced a sensational record of 
7 days, 11 hours and 58 minute* 
— made by a famous Eight That 
record— then considered unbeat 
able— as later beaten by another 

'car.
And now the HudsoD Super 

Six makes the trip in 5 days, 3 
hours and 31 minutes. Break 
ing last spring's beat record by 
more than two days. Breaking 
the best record made since then 
by 14 hours and 56 minutes

(Advt.)

W r. M .  A .

W M A. Monday Oct. 2, 2:3«
; p. m Bible 8tudy.

Lesson study XV in “ New 
Studies in Acts.”

Ho*less, Mrs. Lively.
Monday, several members were 

present and greatly enjoyed an 
inspiring program o n Mexico 
given under the direction cf Mrs. 
J. A. Moreman.

Publicity Supt.

Clarendon people, to the num
ber of about a score of automo
biles full, made a trade excursion 
Tuesday to Brice, then to Lake 
view around by Mem phi* through 
Hedley where they stopped some 
little time meeting our people 
These excu rsions are of benefit to 
the towns that have enough en 
terpri*e to launch them.

Special School
Community Exhibits

* At Hall County Fair Oct. 6-7 
Beat and largest display of 

products from farm, orchard and 
garden, from any school district.
1st prize $10., 2nd prize $7.!>0. 
3rd $5 00. 4ih $2 50 

All products shown mo*t be 
1916 growth and raised within 
the school district making the 
entry.

The foil jwing scale will be asud 
in judging:

Variety .................. 30 point*
Qnw ity ...................30 point»
Arrangement and
Decorating..............  40 point -
Total ...............100 poiL s
Ts.. M* exhibit* must, be n 

phov » r-d .m ! !• « g* d no* later than 
iSnVhck, c’i !da j. October 6

( \4v,  )

s.

i



CAN’T  UNITE PARTY
Hughes Not Able to Bring To

gether Opposing Elements.

That th« Majority of Progressive* Will 
Vote th* Republican Ticket Is 

Merely a Dream * f the Leaders 
' of the Organization.

Colonel !:<»•*• veil and the standpnt 
traders In the Republican convention 
thought the Progressive« would route 
hack to the old party with a rush. It 
was believed that the followers of the 
moose would fall over themselves In 
returning. Many of them talked that 
way ami many of them lost no time 
In getting Into line.

But there oever was a time when 
the rank and file of the ITogressive 
party was satisfied with Roosevelt'* 
action. John M. Parker, nominated by 
the Progressive* a* Roosevelt’»  run
ning mate, expressed the feeling, 
doubt less, of the great majority of 
those who bolted the Republican party 
In 1912. The Republican organisation 
had tiecome a» boss-ridden that no 
high-spirited man who loved “aorta! 
Jostles“ and honorable dealing could 
remain tn It

The Progressives took themselves 
seriously and In gaining the Repub
lican party most of them quit It for 
good. But of the 4.119.31/7 who voted 
for Roosevelt some were so loyal to 
Jbe colonel that they followed him an- 
hesitatingly Into the Hughes csiup. 
But because some of the Influential 
Progressives swore allegiance to 
Hughes aDd boaatsm. Chairman Will- 
cox wa* encouraged to think that near
ly all of them had returned.

la  -New Vort state, where the Pro
gressive* cast XIO.MO votes, there la 
so much disaffection among them that 
*> U If 2U.UU) will vole for
Hugtsa. hiiay thousands will remain 
liu'epe*d*> '. but a large coutlngenl le 
believed to have made up Its mind to 
vote the Democratic tlckeu

A reunited Republican party wa* 
only a dream. If the ti. 0. P- was s 
bad party lo 1912 It Is certainly no 
better now. It would take a stronger 
man than Mr. Hughes to unite the op
posing elements.

Voracious and Vindictive.
President Wilson has numerous ane

mias. but none so voracious and vin
dictive as the element in Mexico to 
abuse service the use of the army and 
navy has been denied. This Is a com
bination of predatory wealth, un- 
srnipuloosness and Jingoism which, 
taken la connection with Wall street 
reactionaries and the kaiser s hyphen
ates. ought to warm the cockle« of 
every Old Guard heart.

I f  Mr. Hughes had uui In hts tele
gram of acceptance summoned to his 
vide all the glnttoay sod revenge nere 
inenthmed we could not believe that 
such an alllanea with Mm was possible. 
—New fork World.

Opportunity to Begin at Hama.
I would like to Investigate this gov

ernment for shout Mx months.—Mr. 
Hughes.

Why not begin, first, by Investigating 
the Republican party. It* leaders. Its 
secret purposes. Its business and •- 
ns octal alliances? That would keep 
Mr. Hughes busy until election day at 
least.

Msrs Republican Claptrap.
Augustus P. Gardner bolds Secre

tary Daniel* solely responsible for the 
failure of congress to Increase the navy 
personnel In 1914. On that theory. 
Beeratary Daniels mast be entitled to 
the entire credit for the adoption of 
the new navy program. We ased to 
think that eongreaa had something to 
say shunt army end navy appropria
tions hat after reading much Repub
lican criticism of the administration 
we have become convinced that (be 
4'eovtltutloa le wrong and that the 
«seratarie* make th* appropriations.

WEAKNESS IN HIS REASONING

Mr. Hughes' Talk* About “Temporary 
Prosperity“  Will Have Hollow 

Sound to the Voter*.

Existing condition* of employment 
In New York resemble those reported 
by public employment bureau* In »ur- 
rounding cities and stutea. The pub
lic employment bureau states that It 
bar cou tin nous orders for more helper* 
at 20 cents and laborer* at 23 cents an 
Im ur than It ran till. The demand for 
skilled machinists greatly outruns the 
supply. Skilled worker* in practically 
all lines are not hunting Jobs; the Jobe 
arc hunting them.

That Is all light enough In Its way. 
But what ha* It to do with Mr. 
Hughe»' campaign for the presidency? 
He elated the employment Issue In hi* 
speech of acceptance. It wa* that be
fore the outbreak of the European war 
“over 300.01k) were out of work" In 
New York city. That was In conse
quence of the Democratic tariff. This 
reversed situation l* In consequence 
of something else. It Is therefore a 
“temporary prosperity.'’ The other 
condition must therefore have been 
permanent in Its nature. What exists 
L- accordingly not worth considering. 
What was Is alone capable of proving 
hi* case.

The Turks officially do not recog
nise their recent great disaster near 
the Sues canal, hut bulletin In that 
connection Townshend's surrender of 
L ’.UUO British at Kut-el-Araara pub
lished three or four month* ago. That 
la Mr. Hughes' way of dealing with 
the great Republican disaster of “tem
porary prosperity."

HUGHES NOT REAL LEADEE

Republican Presidential Candidate Ha*
Shown Himself to Be Merely a 

Seeker After Office.

The World cannot rejoice at the ex
hibition that Mr. Hughea Is making of 
Mmsetf. This country always needs' 
wise, sagaelou* political leadership. 
It need* it in both parties. It needs 
n Republican who can do for the Re
publican party what President Wilson 
baa done for the Democratic party. It 
needs men who are 100 per cent lend»' 
er. of political thought and political 
principle, and we used to regard Ml? 
Hughea as such a man. To dlacoveg 
that he Is only 100 per cent o ffir» 
seeker, and that be Is ready to subor
dinate everything else to that ambi
tion. brings to the World a sense of 
keen personal loos.

We feel that something very dust 
very Inspiring, has gone out of the pub
lic life of the Culled Slates. We feel 
that the American people are poorer 
because a Hughe* who was once 106 
per cent a Judge has turned bis back 
upon bis record and his traditions In 
order to become a Hughes who Is 
merely 100 per cent a candidate.—New 
York World.

Arguments Not Convincing.
The pith of the Republican cam

paign this year Ilea lo a supposition ot 
what Mr. Hughes would have done U 
he had been president during the M ora 
years which the Wilson administration 
has faced. " If w-e bad been there art 
would have managed differently." say 
the Republicans; but Interestingly 
enough they fail to specify. They has* 
all the valor and assurance of th* 
slacker who. eulktog In I he rear, bp 
rates the man who la In service at lb* 
front.—Atlanta Journal.

Favors Preparedness.
Every new question that sstars hut 

adds tn the weight of the argument la 
favor of a navy fnlly adequate fur tlN 
defense of the large and growing 1»  
tereate of this country. The time If 
ripe. We have the money In ahuudan^ 
to pay. Public sentiment has t--qg 
sounded, and approves. The pnC'Afll 
who can see nothing in a policy of pep 
pa redness bat a conspiracy for sdragM 
Ing militarism and navallasn. and cola 
Ing money out of the manufacture #  
war monitions gives IV  * y f  a wager 
Waehlagtnw star.

...

THE HED1-EY INFORMER

Cautious
*Tve discovered a system by which 

tuy employer could get all the work 
In his office done with half the force 
he employs now."

"Why don't you tell him about It 
an.1 earn hla undying gratitude?''

“ I din’t dare to. He might decide 
that I am one of the men he could 
do without."

RASING STEERS FOR MARKET

Fe| ' af Seventeen Years' Experience 
|y* Best (trade* Ar* Always 

in Good Demand.

Is It pay to raise purebred sleet* 
ê market? Some say yea, while 

answer In the negative. Bat 
}va man auys It pays to gel a good 

If a feeder Iktends to make a 
Itml-h of the feeding experiment. 
|s feeder, who was recently on the 
i-t with stock, went on record In 
Ing purebred cattle for feeding 
► a- his 17 years of experience 
the good grade« are always want- 
fid are Ihe largest money-maker* 

end. The affirmative aide of the

PROM ■ tS F .W t S M I ■ laaW O K M
You can obtain Instant relief by us

ing Tetlertar. also Iho best remedy 
known for Chafes. B ite* of Insects, 
Tetter. Itch ing Pile*. Burns. Chilblain*, 
old Itching gore*, etc. Because you 
have spent hundred* o f dollar* and ex
perienced no re lie f for your Itching 
skin troubles, besides devoting a great 
deal o f energy scratching anil pawing 
at the plague *pot until the blood Is
sued forth, don't despair. Nature wisely

Rrovide* a remedy for every III that 
eah Is heir to. Tetlerlae  w ill cure you 

permanently, poaltlvely and completely, 
nothing elae will

Bold by druggists or sent by mall for /V 
by J. T. khuptrlne. Savannah. Qa. Adv.

Pretext, f
| “1 think I'll take the dny off nud go

Ashing."
“Are you a Bator titan?"
“No. But I feel a* If I ought lo of

fer some excuse for taking a day off.”

W. L. D O U G L A S
“ THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE”

$3.00 $3.60 $4.00 $4.50
S ave  M o n e y  b y  W ea r in g  W . L_ D ouglas  

1* b y  oyarB O O O  oboe dealers.

$5.00
ahoaa. F o r aa le I _
T h e  Beat K n o w n  She

I shoe d 
in the World.

W. L. Douglas name and the retail ones is wampad on th* bot
tom of ail shoes at the factory. The value as guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high pries* liar interior show. The 
retail peers are the tame everywhen. They com no non in Sen 
Francisco than they do in New Yack. They at* always worth die 

pnee paid for them.
“TTm quality of W. L  Douglas product la guaranteed by more 
1  than 40 years espenence in making Ana shoes. Tbs smart 

styles era the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a weL'-eouipfwd factory at Brockton, Mast., 
by die highest psid, skilled ihoemalr.-re, under the duachoa and 
supervision of experienced men, ell working with an honest 
determination to make the best shorn for the pries that money 
can buy.
A sk  you r sh oe i s s l s r  to r  XV. L  O ong laa  shoos. I f  b o  can
not supply you  w ish  tb s  k ind  yon  . . i l l ,  ta k o  n o  o th er 
m ake. W r ite  fo r  In teresting b ook le t o sp la ln la g  h ow  to  
g e l  s h o o .o f  th e  h lg h e tt  . l .u d n rd  ml q u a lity  l o r  th e  p r ice , 
by  retu rn  m a ll, postage Iron.

B e y s ’  Sh e as 
last I* IS* ksrtl

Proalltent u  13.00 S2-60 A 12.00
LOOK FOR W. L  DotsgUt f j J
name and tha retail pries v K )

COVETED BY ALL 
6ut possessed by f*w—a beautiful 
band of hoir. U yauro I* streaked with 
gray, or in harsh and stiff, you cam ra
sters It to tu formar beauty and lus
ter by using “Lm Creole" Hair Draw
ing. Pries fl.OO.—Adv.

'Ik  J’—

Calling for Reform.
Era nee»—You stay you ar» going to 

merry a man to reform him. That la 
line. May I ask who ho in?

Flora—It'» young Bond.
France»—Why, 1 didn't know be had 

any bad habits.
Flora—Well, hi* friend* are saying 

that he Isas become quite miserly.— 
Puck.

r-T-

Bunch of Young Feeder*. '

lloa h u  a strong booster la this 
|etnan. who has been practicing 

he preaches for many years p«»t. 
|ch year he haa been In the habit of 
)ng a bunch of purebred baby 
■* for the summer market, and 
time has been successful In get- 

lout on the venture. At hla farm 
talutalua a drove of Hereford cat- 
fud aside from the regular breed- 

be ra'.sw a drove of steer* 
| be killers each year, 
i ?  feeders think that purebred* 

’ breeding and most anything 
for the killers, but case* of 

I sort argue well for cattle of good 
•I to be finished for «he market, 
he feeder who recently made these 
^rka U emphatic In saying that It 

to raise pun-breda for feeding 
loses, and his advice to young men 
I getting Into tbe live-stock business 

get a start on a purebred herd as 
as poaaible. A good start short- 

Ithe road to a successful ending la 
1  sloes* of this sort.

Whenever You Need ■ General Tonic 
Take Grove's

Th* Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is squally valuable as a Gaa- 
aral Tonic because it coolants the wall 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on tbe Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood apd Builds 
ap tha Whole System. SO cents

W IN C H iStm
Uammerless Shotguns

Model 1912
Extra Light Weight 

M ad s  In 12, IS  and 20 G i u g t t '

There’s no need of carrying a heavy 
gun. Winchester Model 1912 shot
guns are made entirely of nickel steel, 
and hence are the lightest and strongest 
guns on the market. Be sure to see 
one before buying. Sold by all dealers.

THE REPEATER PAR EXCELLENCE

\ Assessed Value.
Desert-id Wife—I want to offer five 

dollar* reward for news of my hus
band. dead or alive.

Police Official—But. madam, you 
ought not to put new* of him dead 
or alive at the same figure.

D. W.—All right. Make It ten dol
lars reward If he'* dead.

Or. S. F. Jackson.Celebrated Physician, 
banded down to posterity hla famous 
prescription for female troubles Now 
sold under the name of ’’Femenlnn." 
Price 50e and |1.00.—Adv.

Hopeless.
“That man we were Jn*t talking 

to seem* to be perfectly normal." re
marked the vtaltor who was being 
shown over the Insane asylum.

“And yet he's one of the very worst 
case* we have," replied the attendant 
“That man thinks he ran get a* many 
mile* out of a gallon of gasoline as 
the agent who sold him his car said be 
could.”

LADIES EARN BIO MONET TAK INO  
orders for Dr. Bawysr's Rented toe. Estab
lished »  year*. Th* Rawysr Squaw Root 
Co., 177 N. Slate 8L. Dept- ». Chicago.Adv

What Sh* Had Forgotten.
The check which the comely young 

German woman handed in at the win
dow of a savings bank the other day 
was made payable to GrMcben H. 
Schiuidl and »he had Indorsed It sim
ply “Uretrhen Schmidt." The mao at 
the receiving teller’* window called 
her buck to rectify the mistake Ju*t 
as «he wa* turning away.

“ You don't deposit this quite this 
way." he explained. "See. you have 
forgotten the H."

“The young woman looked at her 
check and llten blushed a rosy red.

“Ach. so 1 hnf," she murmured, and
wrote hurriedly:

“Age >wenty-t!iree."

Toothed tongs of much power have 
been patented by a Washington In
ventor to pull weed*.

An honest man bus no business In 
Jail.

Ns Compliment.
“ I call the little girl I'm sweet on 

my Dotty Dimples."
“Well. If »he's sweet op you, ehe's 

the dotty port, all right”

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try It and bo convinced. Good foe 
aches In back and limbs also—Assist* 
Nature to get right and stay so. It’s 
Liquid—easy to taka—Adv.

The Sort.
"Mr*. Gaddy doe* talk a great deaL 

but she's as deep as a well."
“ I hope she la like one of the well* 

which sometimes dry up."

Its Usual Course. 
“ What's this scandalous story 

about, anyhow?"
“ I think It’s all about town."

all

Displaced.
“ What ha* become of the old-fash-

CED LAMBS MAKE GAINS I lonen political bo*»r
----------  | “He ha* given place,“ replied Sene

tor Sorghum, “to the new-fa*h!on 
political bos* who Insists on having '■ 
own way without paying rush for

I Idsa Regarding Recuperation Sus- 
|in*d by Test at Nebraska Stats 

Experiment Station.

I Biliousness Means Suicide
«Baas« the tan* 1st» parity the Mead sad kos* Uaswatwa trm tnm oshsaaad
wipaUwL bill taw is*, v a h s t. dslhtsaa. isnwal Issattuds end v — -r f  i't t m *
•m  Hvw^tjs ssthio* Has tosa stew sataido ta allow sash a eoaditka t* StoSaw

rhacher’s  Liver and Blood Syrup

i

lie old Idea that a shorn lamb will 
kia In a week or ten days the 
kht of tbe wool removed from It at 
f ring time was vindicated recently 

experiment at the Nebraska 
experiment station. Five lota 
lambs each were used In the 

at. each lot fed a little dif- 
Intly. As tbe lambs were too heavy 
)nld for the experiment, there waa 
average loss of five cent* per ant- 

but tbe fact that the lambs did 
daily well after the fleece wa* 

proved the old theory. Th* 
|v gain was -51 of a pound.

lOPER SHELTER FOR LAMBS

|mala Fad In Wsll-Vantllatod Bam 
Maks Same Gains as These * 

Kept in Open Sheds.

a eerie* of test* In feeding weet- 
; lambs, the Indiana experiment ata- 

found that lambs fed tn a well- 
)tllatad born at the same amount of 

l and made tbe same gain in weight 
thuoe fed in an open abed.

1 profit per lamb was IM cent* per 
la a barn, as compared with f  L0* 

bead la an open abed.
^though feed was high In pries, the 

in value of feeding and fat 
wa* sufficient to Insure n net 

1 profit on tho operation.

IRTIUTY LOSS IN PASTURE

Drain ef Phosphorus Frx 
I Where Sheep Are Grazed la 

Bean by Expert.

L CHARTED B THORNE. Ohio 
Experiment Station.) 

when permanent pasture* are 
by so perfect a manure produc- 

| as the sheep. It Is evident that In 
bone* of the young stork grown 
i It and sent to market there most 
steady drain of phoapfaorus and 
which mast ultimately become 

tn reduced production, and 
haa shown that tho use of 

I'wphatic fertilisers npon such pes- 
D«ca a marked Increase in 

i production af gras*.

Appropriate Returns.
“Did they realize anything fro 

Ice carnival T
“Certainly; plenty of cold cash.

j  » T H A C H E R  M E D IC IN E  C O -, C H A T T A N O O G A ,  T E M H .

Children Cry For
#

CASTOR IA
Ä What is CASTORIA

Obstarla Is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 
gorte, Drops sad  Soothing Syrups« It  la pleasant. 

Opium, Morphinecontains neither Opium, 
. Its ace 1* Its 

and allays Feverishness.

nor othex
substance. I t s  age Is It* guarantee. It destroya W

m w m
barrotto

HL For more than thirty
has been In constant use for the relief of Const! 
Flatulency, 'Wind Colic, a ll Teething Troubles 
Diarrhoea. It  regulate« the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural '  

ea—The Mother’s Friend.

irty years It
muti nation, 
imbles aaa

Children’s

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

lo Use For Over 30 Tears
Th« Kind You Havo Always Bought

V M M  S I W T A U S  O O M R A S V ,  H  I V  V « N R  S l T V ,

'V.

siri
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Clean back yards indicate 

healthy minds in the house. How 

Is yours?

Whenever you hear a town 
spoken well of you may know 
that its citisens are on the same 
plane as its reputation.

If  you are not advertising in 
the Informer you are not getting 
the amount of business that you 
would get if you advertised.

It pays to keep your eyes on
two spots the advertising space 

of thi-paper and the stores of 
the merchants who advertise

When you think you have 
reached the point of human per 
f~e»lon it is time to back up and 
take a fresh start You need it.

Between dying gloriously on 
the field of battle and perishing 
miserably in the 
peace we infinitely 
neither.

Hall County Livestock, Agricultural and
Exhibition, October 6 and 7

MEMPHIS, TE X A S

Great gathering of products of the country for comparison, encouragement and in 

struction. Amusement for young and old. All the people urged 

to bring in their products, live stock, poultry, etc.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS

T W O
INTERESTING PROGRAM

B IG  D A Y S
O C T O B E R  6 A N D  7

Specia l School
Com m unity Exhib its

At Hail County Fair Oct. 6 7. 
Best and largest display of 

products from farm, orchard and 
garden, from auy school district. 
1st prize $10., 2nd prise $7.50, 
3rd $5 00, 4tii $2 50

All products shown must be 
1916 growth and raised within 
the school district making the

pursuit o f jentry’ ,  
prefer to do The followiaB »c*!« wil1 08ed 

in judging:
___ Variety................... ...80 points

Quality...................... 30 points
Arrangement and
Decorating.....:......... 40 points
Tota l........................100 points
These exhibits must be in

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

PU LL  T O G ET H ER

Bickering, backbiting snd lack 
of harmony have wrecked more 
community prospects than we 
care to enumerate They are 
the granite upon which many a 
bright commercial future has 
been smashed to nothingness. 
They are the death knell of pros
perity io any town.

And yet we see reputable and 
high standing business men con
tinually taking little vicious digs 
at their competitors in the com 
mercial field We see them cast 
ing veiled reflections on the busi

lighter for each.
We have everything to gain by 

such a unity of purpose. We 
have uothing whatever to lose. 

Are you for it?
a  *  «

R O A D  B U IL D IN G

The Informer local ad«ertis 
ing rate is 5 cents per line per 
issue. So you see it doesn't 
cost a fortune to advertise any 

item you have for sale , pl^ . ^ d  ar7an7ed notTaterlhan ness Integret* of other firms who
*° boy. 1 jo odock. p rida_v. October 6 perchance be more success

-------- 1-------- - (Advt ) (»I than they are.
After a very hot campaign ________________  It doesn't pay It doesn’t pay

Fort Worth had a prohibition IX )ST— Between A. L, Allen’s either the man, his rival, or the 
election last Monday which re and the Telephone Exchange 11 commercial life of tbe com in uni -

1 tiiui- nlsifl uinirtism il n>,« 1,/iri '»t i upon which we all mustsuited in s majority for the antis 

of about 900 votes. Rather close 

race “Johnny Barleycorn’’ had.

'anti little b i t ’s tsn wash suit !del,end-
I Kind- r plcs.-e leiurn to Mrs. O. 
ti Johnson. I

and starving Bel- j t>u' ,ld,‘xter- Nuiooal Com m _  
■aed it will be done aian for 1 beei™..

The people of the United States 
are asked to contribute a million 
dollars a month toward feeding 
the destitute 
gjsns. If needed 
of course. But contributions in [*d 10 ***’** M  C °anli’ Chairman 
large chunks should be extracted l ° r ^ ° a*e-v L’onety, for rinsing 
from those who are piling up *unds f ° r meeting the necessary 
millions in. wealth from war expenses oi the National Cam 
orders The poor man ha* his Comai,Ue? who ar® wa«

Many business men have no 
thought of the far reaching effect 
of their inconsiderate words to 

,r  rx , m . r-v . 1 the deteriment of otners, but tin
I o  Donlev Countv Dem ocrats .. _ . . , .* disastrous effect is felt on all

By deslguaiion of ’ (Lands. It creates a spirit o' 
'discord in the community, de» 
troys the confidence of oue i. 
another, and prevents that coin - 
sion of purpose by which we ac 

Icooplish the greater achieve* 
; inents of life.

We would like to see ever»
own mouths to feed. • ing the battle for the re election man »peak 

'of our President snd Matchlessiassociates

We are indeed gratified with j 
the way the folks are paying up, 
their subscriptions and new ones 
subscribing, and for the many 
words of encouragement the 
reader# are exporting to us 
There is no pleasure greater than 
t > know that a great majority of 
the people of a cornmurity an 
predate one's efforts in the up 
hnihlieg of tiie communitr.

Got a Bottle
H igh  g ra d e  ( ¡ r a p e  Ju ice  

c*r D e la w a re  P u n ch  ¡it  

the

B 'J S Y -B E E
L u rc h  R o o m  C o n fec 

tionery
To serve nt vour home.

I

Leader— Woodrow Wilson.
As a Pure Patriot and Sincere 

Statesman, he stands the Peer 
of any man this Nation has pro 
duced, but arrayed against bim 
is a grea'. united partisan party, 
nearly all of tbe predatory wealth 
interests of this Nation and a 
large elemeut hyphenated citi
zens which show» that without 
some “sinews of war money we 
may not be able >0 overcome /be jj 
opposition and re elect President i -j 
W Hm.hi

I appeal to the loyal Deoiocrais 
of Donley Uouoty , 10 “kicK in’ 
■■villi some money to help meet 
these 1« tee* »ary eXpeo-.es Kv.-ry 
Democratic voter should esteem 
its  privilege to conltibule. at 
ea*t a doh.tr

1 designate t h e  Clarendon 
News and Medley Informer to 
-ii-.ive i-sii' i ibuiions t o r  the

s h o v e  f»U « |*Ose.

Ver.v.CYuly,
A M. Beville

rei I of - his busine» 
We would like 1

see them all laboring in harmony 
in a commercial 
advancement of 
this community
to see them all pulling together 
in older that the load may be

. ¿TjaSl.-U.. t.7 thi gì.TCa.1>Sai «fWVtr.'I

YÜJHAT INTiON PLEASE
If you are plan 
im p rov in g  arp 
glad to  figure* 
that w e  alwat

V

Dice » Smith
Lumber1 Company

Perhaps no other feature of 
civic reform or improvement of 
recent years has attracted soj 
much attention as has that of 
road building. All over our broad 
land, from ocean to ocean, from 
the lakes to tbe gulf, the wave of 
enthusiasm is rolling, The peo 
pie are realizing that they must 
have better roads, and tbe mach
inery of government in its taxing 
capacity is being Gver more and 
more strained to meet this de 
maud.
1 But while there is a certain j 

responsibility resting upon the 
state in the maintenance of our 
highways, we are in danger of 
forgetting that an even greater 
responsibility rests upon us, in : 
dlvidually, as citizens T h e re » ' 
»ou why we sometimes lose sight 
it this responsibility is tbat we 
Americans have gotten into the 
uabit oi working out all such 
natters through uie medium olj 
axMtiou If we want a new road j 
pened, we levy a Lax I f  we j 
rant an old road macadamized, 
ve tax some mere is a bridge 
i) be buil'? We impose another1 
>x. We tax and we keep on i 
axing, and this regardless or 

union for the j the fact that we all know that the 
this town and haidest mon»y to give up is that 
We would like J which 1» paid in taxes Maoy a 

man will s;>e'id in it day enough! 
to pay ills yearly taxes and think

nothing of it. But he will sweat 
drops of blood, as it were, when 
tbe tax gatherer rounds bim up.

We depend too much upon 
taxes. We should depend more 
on individual and personal effort. 
A lively neighborhood interest 
in good roads is worth all of 
tbe taxes you can wring from un
willing pocketbooks. A deter 
mination by a united citizenship 
of a country that their roads 
shall excel is worth more than 
all of the road commissioners in 
existence. Road commissioners 
work through devious ways to 

I reach iheir object. The united 
sentiment of a iwople worked! 
rect to tbe object. It determine» 
what is wanted and then takes 
the most direct route to accom 
piish its ends.

Do you favor better roads in
this community? Th -n go to 
work and arouse a healthy com 
munity sentiment that will de 
mand them. When that 
compiished good roods will be 
the result.

Just a tew words more. Real- 
iz-* your OWN respoasiui.tty. 
Bay to yourself, “the road* of 
this community belong partly to 

| ME, and I owe a duty to tbern 
' Don’t depend upon a benevolent 
government, national, state, coun 
iy or township, but shoulder 
your own responsibility. Tbei 
you will be in a fair way to gel 
your lyo'gribor to do ik wise

NEW  H O M E

ig to do any building or 
your p lace wo would be 

• you. A lso  bear in mind 
re ooal on hand to sell.
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WEANING UTTER

RMAfci<ow They W ere  
Ife ly  Through  

'  of Life.

^ W I N S■  mother of

K 'h l i i t u  
hud the

» o f Life, 
id  rscom-

»uoh relief 
r bud feel-

bottle*. 1 
well and 

ami recom
mend your 0 *5  pound to other ladle*. "  
-Mr*. Maby RidowaY, Durand. Wia. 
A  M a iw a rh iu e ttiW om an W ritM i 

Blackstone, Mas*. — ‘ •My troubla* 
«are from my age, and I felt awfully 
ac t for three year*. I had hot flaahe* 
often and frequently »offered from 
jeûna. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
Vegetable Cbm pound and now am well.”  

Mrs. 11KKKK Couenuyul Box 239. 
Blackstone, Mas*.

Such warning symptoms as sense o f 
entfocat>ou.bot dashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil. timidity, 
auands in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eye*. irregu
larities. constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and disxineea, should be heedad 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink - 
ham's Vegetable Com pound has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

•tf-r- « r-PHiCiL

*ssa

Dope Drinkers Cannot Shoot
A  United States Army Officer recently made a test in marksmanship of the 
men of his regiment, and the test proved that the lowest scores were made 
by men who were addicted to dope-drinking. The same officer cut out 
cocaine and caffeine beverages and placed his men on DR. PEPPER.

Drink
The Marksman’s Drink— Invigorating— Cooling— Made from pure fruit juices. 

Manufactured by the DR. PEPPER COMPANY, WACO, TEXAS

IARVESTINQ CORNPROFITABLE METHOD FOI

(fcy C. W HICKMAN. Animal Hu*b»n- s 
dry T-  .>uruii«nl. Idaho Kxpenmcnt ,  
Station ) r
The management of the brood sow ® 

after urntnlng her Utter i* a matter * 
of considerable Importance. Thera « 
»re a number of factors that will caus* 0 
the summer management to vary. u 
Among the more Important factor* f 
are: the age and condition of the sow 
and the number of Utters—one or two * 
raised per year. I

I f  it la a mature sow and you plan * 
to raise a fall litter, you probably 1 
have fed her well, and If so the aow * 
abould begin to gain In flesh when the * 
Utter la from eight to ten weeks old  ̂
and In most eases the sow will com* c 
in heat then *o yon can breed her for * 
early fall pigs. We And at the ex- 1

tint to feed, that will vary with 
Individual aow. but on* abould try 
fed enough to get her up In good 
tty condition for farrowing. The 
ry and whgat could w-ell be left 
of the ration after the nows get 
n flesh since they are mainly fat-

Natural Methods.
“How does your h usi unid stand on 

this suffrage proposition?"
“ Puts his foot down on IL"

HERMIT’S FARE COSTS LITTLE Electricity Mad* City Monopoly.
The production and distribution of 

electricity iu Edinburgh has beeu nude 
it municipal monopoly.

Reputed “ Hsly Man** of Japan Sub- 
aiata on Laurel Leave* and a Few 

Raw Potatoes Daily.
i the other hand. If your mature 
la not to raise n fall litter and 
Intend to breed for spring pigs, 
her out on good pasture and see 
she has plenty of fresh water 

shade wtth a small anowanc* <t 
f j  or oats. Such t f  itmeot will 
I np her constitution and general 
litlon aa nothing else will. Coo
s' this method of handling until 
to bring har np In condition for 

It la true

Weak. Painty Heart, and Hysteric*
eaa b* rectified by taking ‘ 'Keoovto»' a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price joc and fit. Ul

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
"Plantation“ Chill Tonic Is guaran

teed and will do the work In •  week. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
dealers If It falls after giving It a 
proper trial. Price 50c.—Adv.

A hermit who has set up his private 
shrine by the wayside culls himself 
the Incarnation of Pudosama. the gud 
of lire. This mysterious mau mnkes 
III* abode In a little coop near the 
botanical gardens, paying a monthly 
rental of g'J.25. On the plaster just 
below the paper window Is written:

"The worshiping place of the wood
eating hermit."

Day and night one ran see the flare 
of Are ou the paper window and a low 
voice ran l>e beard, says the East and 
West News. Every passer feel« a 
queer sensation as he goes by. The 
visitor knocked at the dismal-looking 
entrance. The one who raine to an
swer ass the mysterious insn. He 
looked to he about flfty-flve and In hla 
brawny and reflective features be 
showed a magnetic smile.

It seems he began his pious life hy 
scorching hla lasly with a lighted 
candle to save the life of his slclt 
child. He fasted 21 days and prac
ticed water meditation. The child re
covered. His faith grew stronger. For 
30 years past he has touched no rice 
or other cereal. Before the visitor he 
chewed some laurel leaves. Fifty of 
them, live raw potatoes, a little salt 
and water, were his daily fare. He Is 
said to effect miraculous cures.

“ Saved Daylight" 40 Years.
kliiiisoo. in Maine, wonders why 

there Is no much ado shout the "day
light saving" plan. According to the 
Youth's t'uuipnniiiu. about 40 years ago 
someone In the town suggested that It 
would he a good thing for the work
ers In the slate quarries to gain an 
hour of daylight by going to work an 
hour earlier la the mornlug and stop
ping work an hour earlier at night. 
The town adopted the suggestion, hut 
instead of changing the working hours 
It set the clocks ahead. Through all 
the years since then the decks of 
Mounon hsve been so hour ahead of 
the clocks iu other Maine towns.

Awful to Contemplate.
The fst plumber and the thin car

penter-eqgsged Iu their usual conver
sation. >

“There’ was great excitement near 
our shop today."

“ What caused It?"
“Man hit by an automobile."
"Hurt him much?"
"No. but at first they thought he was 

killed.”
"What made them think that?”
"He was carrying a cherry pie and It 

mashed under one arm."—Youngstown 
Telegram.

her season's breeding, 
some breeders carry mature sow* 

ugh the summer on pasture alone 
h water and shade) In very good 
lltiou, but mo*t breeders prefer to 
u small amount of grain la nddl- 
to th* pastor*.

L I .  Ridirti y (dici it Ci., Sdita». Tu. 
’-R Q U II M  IATSMr r j ^ “, ^ X

Sure-Thing Seekers.
“Home people consult fortune tell

er* about investments"
"Yea." replied Mr. Dustin Stax “ Rut 

I can't see any sense to the system. 
A fortune teller who could give reli
able advice would quit work and gef 
rick playing her own information."

lung sows will need better feed, 
ir torn a gilt out with n lot of 
tows after raising her first Utter, 
will fare badly when fibe abould 
i th* beet of feed end care to 
' her out as she should be. I f  
allow this gilt to run along thin 
will always be uaderslsed and 

non. Young aows should be 11b- 
y fed In addition to good pasture, 
kuch a grain mixture as was aug- 
hl for the mature aow that raises 
Utters p4r year and use plenty 

i end remember that you are after 
| and muscle, not fa t 
t- essential thing In the minds of 
breeders la that brood sows after 

ting have exercise, plenty of pas- 
shade. fresh water, and enough 

t-nt rated feed, properly balanced.
should mesa a strong, healthy, 

Ions aow In good breeding ron- 
b and Insures n healthy, vigorous 
k Brood sows thus handled are 
[ Ukely to produce large Utters of 
Lg. healthy pigs and are certainly 
[ likely to raise a good-alxed Utter, 
k all the profitable aow Is the one 
[ raises seven to ten good strong 
rather than the one that farrows 

L 18 and only raises three to five

Long-Felt WanL
"Automobile accident* ere so 

numerous." remarked the prolific In
ventor. "that I believe there will be 
a great demand for my latest Inven
tion.”

"What Is the nature thereofT' asked 
tlie owner of the big red oar.

"It's a shock absorber," answered 
the man behind the Idea.

"Huh!" grunted the other, "the 
wood* are fall of »bock absorbers."

“Yes. I know," rejoined the Inven
tor. “but this I* different. It Is for 
pedestrians to wear when crossing 
street»."

And throwing on the high speed 
gear, the Inventor started for the 
millionaire das*.

Hla Idea.
"You're charging us city price* for 

these raspberries." said the summer 
reaorter to the farmer.

“Yep. You're city folks, ain't yon?"
"O f course."
“ And used to paying dty prices?"
"That’s true, but we picked these 

berries ourselves.”
"Well ain't that the fun yon came 

e*t here to get? You doo't expect to 
get your /un for nothing, do you?"— 
Detroit Free ITeaa.

One Exception, 
l i k e  produces Uke."
“Oh. I  don't know. I've eeen cold 

ra*n produce some hot times.’'

Purebred Sew and Litter.

pert meet station that If w* don't get 
aows to farrow the last of August or 
the first of September, we cannot get 
aa early Utter the following spring, 
and the pigs do not get a good start 
for winter, especially In the higher,; 
wet sections of the state.

Pasture for Bows.
Brood aows should have a large 

roomy pasture which will afford plenty 
of exercise and succulent feed, both 
of which are Indispensable for strong, 
thrifty litters. In addition to their 
pasture, their feed should consist of 
oats, shorts, and barley or wheat and 
usually some tankage. As to the

Feel AU Used Up?
Insured.

“Do inotnd yes don’t get hur'rL I*»L" 
said Bridget. “ It's daugerous a-workln' 
In that quarry."

“That's ahl rolght, Biddy." said Pat. 
" « I ’ve borrowed FJ frtm th' foreman, 
and he don’t let me do aoy dangerous 
work anuy more.”-—Onward.

Swindled.
"My uncle from Kansas was In 

town last week."
"How did he enjoy his visit?"
“ He didn't. When he found out 

that the Eden Musee was closed he 
was so mud he threatened to sue the 
railroad company If they didn't re
fund the price of his ticket."

tav* Themselves by Sliding.
When their motors fail expert avia

tors l>y gliding can advance about four 
lulles In a descent of a mile.Earthquakes are frequent In Mexico.

\ . W l l -  - IMS Avenue UMKAv J I l i  Oalvaston. T o o
l e a « ' » »  j M I  s a y s  “ Kipoaur* 
USB,” 7*71 \ brought on my Uld- 

1 ney trouble M v 
a was o v r e i i

a b o l l  o id  f  
Ta l  ’ V  couldn’t move wtth-
y v ,  C  h  out terrible pain. I 
(Tlja. ' s  1  wee cuaflned to bed 

I B V  end the doctor sold
I W T V y # | L  I would have to 
(H T  7 / A  have an operation.

I uoed IVM  I  Kld- 
w '“ ner PtUa Instead,

however, and a few boxee cured me. 
I have never suffered since."

CKBERRY CANES 
ED SOME PRUNING

INFLAMED UDDER IS 
DISTURBING FACTOR

Infectious Garget Is Usually Not 
Easily Cured— Disease 

Spread by Milkers.

inching-Out System Is No! 
ollowed. Cut Back One- 

Fourth or One-Half.

D O A N ' S

Your Liver 
Is Clogged U p

|lon haa been completed, leaving 
| for the young cane*. The first 
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erwlse altered In character when 
drawn and collects a yellowish col
ored sediment on standing. In less 
pronounced cakes there may be little; 
visible change In the milk, but an ex
amination would reveal a large num
ber of germs.

Noolnfectious garget l* caused by 
bruise* or other Injuries, or by a sud
den congestion of blood In the uddar 
as frequently occurs In heavy milkers 
and in heifers at first calving Affect
ed animals usually make a complete 
recovery if given 1 V4 pound* of <i>»om 
salts and their feed Is restricted to 
that of a succulent nature.

The cause of Infectious garget Is a 
When many of them
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CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS A
W il l  p u t  you righ t^B  
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T h ey  ? Grape-Nuts food, with it* wonderfully cria~. deli
cate flavor, is found on thousands of faKlep the 
world over.

The native sweetness of whole wheat, com
bined with the zest of malted barley, produces a 
food unparalleled for flavor and nourishment. 
Ready to eat, easy to digest, delicious—

germ or germs, 
are present In the udder not only Is 
the milk changed, as mentioned above, | 
but the udder Itself becomes hot and 
sensitive to the touch.

The Importance of the Infections! 
form of garget rest* In the fart that It 
Is usually not aasilj cured and has a 
tendency to recur. Furthermore, the 
disease Is easily conveyed to healthy 
cow* through the medium of the milk
er's hand or contaminated material of 
any kind, unless precaution* are taken 
to avoid the transfer of the germs.

Temporary relief may he given by; 
bathing the udder with hot water for] 
one-half hour each morning and eve-j 
alar. After thoroughly drying the *ur-| 
face of the udder, warm rottooneed oil 
should be rubbed In with the palm.

A  complete cure Is possible In moat) 
cases only by drying the cow off *t 
•nee so that her system may be free to 
fight the disease-producing germs that

Allowed to Multiply 
id to All Parts of Houi 

Use Whitewash. Grape-Nuts
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at Agriculture.)
cry poultry keeper moot . I 
t. They are carried by apail.
|n various other ways. *
lea are first noticed in early Suts- 

hldlng under and about th* 
Le*. When allowed to multiply 
spread to all parts of the bouri. 
*>y may kill little chick* and *f- 
Lety reduce egg production, 

on your guard, and when yoa 
notice the ml tea clean the booaa 

Lughly and spray the neats, drop- 
board», walls sad petchea wtth 

leoe. As a precaution wbtt*

is an ideal daily ration for workers in 
human endeavor.
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THE HEDLET INFORMER

•YNOPtlft.

Adel* I n 'S iw n iy M , a ba ll« • (  New
France, K f«roed Into murrias* with 
Comminai* i/t Cnsjton, honchman of 
Uov«rno; ' a  Hai rw, who Is p lotting to 
oust Isa Suit« and his garrison from th« 
fruit1 , r f o r t  St. lions, on th « Illinois 
rtvsf. A lic i« had ov«rh «ard  th« plottprs 
say nhs had Inherited a trea t fortune 
from her father and they had kept it 
from her. fat Barre and Cession learned 
o f tha Kiri’s knowledite— thus the mar
n a to  and the hurried departure of Ces
sion and a  company for Kort St Lamia. 
The bride retusos to share sleepln f 
cuartera with her husband. She has 
but oae friend, young Kane D 'Artttny.

• la ‘ - . .
fbesat. _ 

ty. Is found murdere

KUIde. He la chary o f belpli _  .. 
Chevet, the Kiri's uncle, one o f the par-

Her only kin dead by a mgr- 
derar'a hand, Adala facia more 
alone Ih tha world than avar. 
Har husband’s jealousy and ran
cor become pronounced, yat aha 
is strangoly hopeful of getting 
away from the man and from 
her present circumstance In Ilfs. 
Than comas doath near to har. 
How aha barely escaped, why 
aha haa more reasons than one 
to be profoundly thankful. Is 
told graphically In this install
ment.

Following the diaoovery of Chevet, 
murdered, Cession accuses D’Artigny 
of tha crime—but not In D*Artlgny*a 
presence.

CHAPTER XII—Continued.

“True, so I  did,” be said at last. 
“They were to depart before dawn. 
The villain la yonder—see; well off 
that farthest point, and ‘tie too late to 
overtake him now. fiacre! there le 
naught for ns to do. that I see. bat to 
bury Hugo Chevet and go our way— 
the king's business cannot w ait”

On the beach alt was In readiness 
for departure, and It was evident 
enough that Moullu had already spread 
the news of Cbevefs murder among 
bio comrade«. Caasion, however, per
mitted the fellows little time for dis
cussion. for at his sharp orders they 
took their places In the canoes and 
pushed off. The priest was obliged 
to assume Cbevet's former position, 
and I would gladly bare accompanied 
him, but Caasion suddenly gripped me 
la bia arms, and without so much as 
a word, waded out through the surf, 
and put me down la bla boat, clamber- 
tag la himself, and shouting bia orders 
to the peddlers

I think wo were all of us glad 
enough to get away, 1 know I sat 
silent and motionless just where be 
placed me and stared back across the 
widening water at the desolate, dis
mal scene. How lonely and heartsick- 
enlng It was, those few log bouaea 
against the hill, the blackened stomps 
littering the hillside, and the gloomy 
forest beyond. The figures o f a few 
men were visible along the beach, and 
once 1 saw a black-robed priest emerge 
from the door o f the mission bouse, 
and Mart down the steep path.

The picture slowly faded as we ad
vanced. until finally the last glimpse 
o f the log chapel disappeared In the 
hose, and wa were alone on the mys-

Even D’Artigny Kept Within Sight.

tery of the great lake, gliding along 
a bare, uninhabited shore. 1 waa 
aroused by the touch of Cassion’a hand 
on my own as It grasped the side of 
the canoe.

"Adels.”  he said, almost tenderly. 
“ Why should you be so serious? Can
not we be friends?”

My eyes met hts In surprise.
“ Friends, monsieur! Are we not? 

Why do you address me like that?"
“ Because you treat me as though I  

were a criminal,”  he said earnestly! 
“ At I f  I had done you an evil in mak
ing you my wife. Twas not I  who 
hastened the matter, but La Barre. 
'Tit not Just to condemn me unheard, 
yet I have been patient and kind. I 
thought It might be that yon loved 
another—In truth I Imagined that 
D'Artlgny had cast his spell upon you; 
yet you surely cannot continue to trust 
that villain — the murderer of your 
unde.”

"How know you that to be true?" 
1 asked.

“Because there ta no other account
ing for It,” he explained sternly. “The 
quarrel last evening, the early depar
ture before dawn—”

“ At your orders, monsieur.”
“Ay. but the sergeant tells me tha 

fellow was absent from the camp for 
•«wo hours daring the night; that In 
the moonlight he saw him come down 
the hill. Even If he did uot do the

deed himself, be must have discovered 
the body—yet he voiced no alarm.”

1 was silent, and my eyes fell from 
bis face to the green water.

"  ’Twill be hard to explain.”  he 
went on. “ But he shall have a chance.”  

“ A chance! You will question him; 
and then—”

He hesitated whether to answer rue, 
hut there was a cruel smlla on his 
thin Ups.

"Faith, I do not kaow. ’TIs like to 
be a courtmartial at the Rock. If ever 
we get him there; though the chances 
are the fellow will take to the woods 
when ho finds himself inspected. No 
doubt the best thing I  can do will he 
to say nothing until we hold him sate, 
though ’tin hard to pretend with such 
s vWaln”

He paused, as I f  hoping I might 
speak, and my silence angered him.

"Hah, If I had my way the yonng 
cockerel would face a file at our first 
camp. Ay! and it will be for you to 
deride If he does not.”

“ What la your meaning, monsieur?” 
“That I am tired of your play-act

ing; of your making eyes at thla forest 
dandy behind my back. Hang dten! I 
am tlooe with all this—do yon bear?— 
and I have a grip now which will 
make you think twice, my dear, before 
you work any more sly trlcka on me. 
fiacre, you think me easy, hey? I have 
la my hand so.”  and be opened and 
closed his fingers suggestively, “the 
life of the-lad.”

t had one glimpse of his face as he 
leaned forward, and there was a look 
In It which msde me shudder and turn 
away. His waa no Idle threat, and 
whether the roan truly loved me or 
not, Ms hatred of D’Artlgoy waa suf
ficient for any cruelty.

I realised the danger, the necessity 
for compromise, and yet for the mo
ment I larked power to speak, to ques
tion. fearful lest his demands would 
be greater than I could grant. I had 
no thought of what I  saw. and still 
that which my eyes rested upon re
mains pictured on my brain, the spar 
kle of son oa the water, the distant 
grees o f the shore, the soldier« hud
dled In the canoe, the dark shining 
bodies of the Indiana ceaselessly ply
ing the paddles, snd beyond us. to the 
left, another canoe, clearing the water 
swiftly, with Per# A Hours' face turned 
toward ns, as though be sought to 
guess onr conversation. I  wsa amused 
by the grip of Cession's band.

“Well, my beenty." be said harshly, 
“haven’t I  wilted long enough to learn 
If It Is war or peace between us?”

I laughed, yet I doubt If he gained 
any comfort from the expression of 
the eyes which met his.

“ Why 1 choose peace of coarse, mon
sieur,”  I answered, assuming a care
lessness I was far from feeling. “ Am 
I not your wife? Surely you remind 
me o f It often enongh, so I am not 
likely to forget: but I resent the In
sult of yonr words, nor will you ever 
win favor from me by snch methods. 
I have been friendly with Slenr d’Artt- 
gny, It Is true, but there is nothing 
between us. Indeed no word has 
passed my lips In his presence I would 
not be willing for you to hear. So 
there It no cause for yon to spare him 
on my account, or rest his fate on any 
action o f mine.”

“ You will have naught to do with 
the fellow?"

“There would be small chance If I 
wished, monsieur; and do you sup
pose I would seek companMDship with 
one who had killed my unde?”

“  T  woo Id scarce seem so, yet I  
know not what you believe."

"Nor do I myself; yet the evidence 
Is all agnlnst the man thus far. I con- 
fees I should ltko to hear bis defense, 
but I make you this pledge In all honor 
—I will have no word with him, on 
condition that you file no charges un
til we arrive at Fort 8t. Louis."

“Ah!" auspiciously, “you think he 
haa friends there to bold him Inno
cent”

“ Why should I, monsieur? Indeed, 
why should I  care bat to have Justice 
done? I do not wish his blood on your 
hands, or to Imagine that be Is con
demned because of bis friendship for 
me rather than any other crime. I  
know not what frlenda the man has 
at the ttock on the Illinois. He was 
of Ia  Halle's party, and they are no 
longer In control. La Barre said that 
Ike Baugls commanded that post, and 
for all I know De Tonty and si! his 
men may have departed.”

“  T Is  not altogether true, and for 
that reason we sre ordered to Join the 
company. De Baugls has the right of 
It under commission from I *  Barre. 
but does not possess sufficient soldiers 
to exercise authority. La Salls's men 
remain loyal to Dn Tonty. and the In
dian tribes look to him for leadership. 
Mon dleu! It wsa reported In Quebec 
that 12,000 savages were living about 
the fort—ay! and lVArtlgny said he 
doubted It not, for the meadows were 
covered with tepees—so D# Bangls has 
small chance to rule until he has force 
behind him. They say this Ds Tonty 
is of a lighting breed—the savages 
call him the man with the Iron hand— 
and so the two rule between them, the 
one foe La Barre. and the other for 
I *  Salle, and we go to give the gov
ernor's wsa more power ”

“ You have sufficient force?"
“ Unless the Indians become hostile; 

besides there Is to be an overland par
ty later to join us In the spring and 
Hleur de In Duruutaye. of the regi
ment of Carignsn-Hslllers la at the 
Chicago portage. This I learned at 
St. Ignace.”

“Then It would aeem to me. mon
sieur. that you could nsfely watt the 
trial of D’Artigny until our arrival at 
the fort. I f  be does not feel himself 
suspected, he will make no effort to 
escape, and I give you the pledge you 
ask.”

It wss not altogether graciously 
thut he agreed to thtl, yet the man 
could not refuse, and I was glad 
enough to escape thus easily, for It 
was my fear that he might Insist on 
my yielding much more to preserve 
D'Artlgny from Immediate condemna
tion and death. The fellow had the 
{rawer, and the Inclination, and what 
good fortune saved me, I can never 
know. I think be felt a certain ftar 
of me, a doubt of bow far be might 
presume on my good nature.

Certainly I  gave him small encour- 
Cgetneut to venture further, and yet 
uad be done so 1 would have been at 
my wit’s end. Twice the word# were 
upon bis lips—a demand that I yield 
to bis mastery—but be must have read 
In my eyes n defiance he feared to 
front, for they were not ottered. ’Twas 
that he might have this very talk that 
he bad found me place alone In his 

j canoe. and I would have respected 
him more had he dared to carry out 
hia desire. The coward la the man 

, was too apparent, and yet that very 
cowardice was proof of treachery. 
What he hesitated to claim boldly he 
would attain otherwise If he could. I 
could place no confidence In hia word, 
nor reliance upou his honor.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Break s f Storm.
We had no more pleasant weather 

for days, the skies being overcast aud 
the wind damp and chill. It did not 
rain, nor were the waves dangerous, 
although choppy enough to make pad
dling tiresome and difficult.

A mist obscured the view and com
pelled «is to cling close to the shore 
so as to prevent becoming lost In the 
smother, and as we dare net venture 
to strike sot boldly from point to 
point, wo lost much time in creep
ing along the curves.

The canoes kep* closer together, 
never venturing to become aepsrated, 
and the men stationed on watch In 
the bows continually railed to each 
other across the tossing waters In 
guidance. Even D’Artigny kept with
in light, and made camp with us at 
night, although be made no effort to 
seek me. nor did I once detect that be 
even glanced In my direction. The 
studied Indifference of the men pus- 
xlefl me. more than It angered, but I 
believed tt was his consciousness of

•miued -jiis avoidance. In a way I 
■* » t  his following this course.m
rather than any dislike which 
UMfi- « 
d at b

fe^  ttfuiml by my pledge to Cae- 
slon. arid had no desire to further 
aronse the jealousy o f the latter, yet 
I remained a woman, and consequent
ly felt a measure o f regret at being 
thus neglected and Ignored.

I bad no knowledge of the (fate, nor 
n very clear conception of where we 
were. The night before we had camped 
at the mouth of n email stream, the 
surrounding forest growing down close 
to the shore, snd so thick as to be 
almost Impenetrable. The men bad 
act np my tent so close to the water 
the waves broke scarcely n foot away, 
and the fire about which the others 
clustered for warmth was but n few 
yards distant

Wrapped In my blankets I saw 
D'Artlguy emerge from the darks -es 
and approach Caasion. who drew a 
map from his belt pocket aud spread 
It open on the ground In the glare of 
the fire. The two men bent ever It, 
tracing the lines with finger tips. * 
dently determining their course 
the morrow. -Then D'Artlgny mad 
few notes on n scrap of paper, a l 
to his feet and disappeared.

They had scarcely exchanged t 
word, and the feeling o f enmity be
tween them was apparent. Caasion 
sat quiet, the map still open, a? 
stared after the younger nrtn until 
vanished In the darkness. The lo 
upon hia fare waa not a pleasant at

Impelled by a sadden I input«, 
arose to my feet the blanket s' 
draped aliout my shoulder*, si 
crossed the open spgpe to the fli 
Caasion. hearing the sound o f my Si 
proneb. glanced around, his frow 
changing Instantly Into a smile.

“ Ah. quite an adventure this.“ he 
said, adopting a tone of pleasantry. 
‘"Hie first time you have left your 
tent, madame?”

“The first time I hare felt desire to 
do so.”  I  retorted. “ I feel curiosity to 
examine your map.”

"And waited until T was stone; I 
appreciate the compliment,”  and he 
removed hts bat In mock gallantry. 
“There wa* a time when you would 
hare come earlier."

"Yonr sarcasm Is quite uncalled for. 
You have m# pledge relative to the

Hleur d'Artlgny. monsieur, which suf
fice#. I f  yon de not care to give me 
glimpse o f your map, I  will retire 
again.”

“ Pouf! do not be so easily pricked,
I spoke In Jest. Ay, look at the pa
per, but the tracing Is so poor 'tla no 
better than a guess where we are. Hit 
you down, mads me. so the fire gives 
light, and I will show you our posi
tion th* best I can."

“ Did not D’Artlgny know?”
“ He thinks be does, but bis memory 

Is not over clear, as be waa only over 
this course the once. T is  here be 
haa put the mark, while my guess 
would be n few leagues beyond.”

I bent over, my eyes seeking the 
points Indicated. I bad seen the map 
before, yet It told me little, for I 
was unaccustomed to such study, sod 
the few points, and streams named 
had no real meaning to my mtnd. The 
only familiar term was Chicago Por
tage. and 1 pointed to It with my 
fingers.

“ Is It there we leave the lake, mon
sieur?"

“ Ay: the rest will be river work. 
You see this stream? T is  called the 
I>cs riaisee. and leads Into the Illi
nois D’Artigny says It Is two miles 
Inland, across a flat country. 'Twas 
Fere Marquette who passed this way 
first, but since then many have trav
ersed It. T ts  like to take ns two days 
to make the portage.”

“ And way up here Is Fort de*. Morts. 
where we crossed the opening Into 
Green Bay. and we have come since 
all this distance. Surely *tls not far 
along the shore now to the portage?” 

“ Mon dten. who knows! It looks 
but a step on tbe map. yet 'tis not 
likely the distance has ever been 
measured."

“ What said the Sienr d’ Artlgny?”  
“ Bah! tbe fileur d'Artlgny; ever It 

Is the Slenr d'Artlgny. 'Tla little he 
knows about It. In my Judgment. He 
would bar* It thirty leagues yet, hut 
I make It we are ten leagues to the 
south of where lie puts us. What, are 
you going already? Faith. I btd hopes 
you might tarry here a while yet. and 
hold converse with me.”

I paused. In no way tempted, yet 
uncertain.

"You bad some word you wished to 
aey, monsieur?"

“There are words enough If you 
would listen.”

”  'Tis no fault o f yours If I  do not. 
But not now. monsieur. It Is late and 
cold. We take the boats early aud I 
would rest while I can.”

He was on hia feet, the map gripped 
in his hand, but made no effort to 
stop me. as I dropped him a curtsy, 
and retreated. But he was there still 
when I glanced back from out the 
safety sf the tent, hts forehead creased 
by s frown. When he finally tamed 
away the map was crashed shapeless 
In hts fingers.

The morning dawned somewhat 
warmer, but with every promise of a 
storm, threatening clouds hanging 
above tbe water, snllen and menacing. 
Aelr edges tipped with lightning. The 
roar of distant thunder came to our 
ears, yat there was no wind, and Cas- 
slon decided that the clouds would 
drift southward, and leave us safe 
passage along the shore. HU canoe 
had been wrenched In making landing 
the evening before, and had taken in 
considerable water dnrlng the night. 
This was balled out. bat the Interior 
was so wet and uncomfortable that I 
begged to be given place In another 
boat, and Caasion consented, after I 
had exhibited some temper, ordering 
n soldier In the sergeant’s canoe to 
exchange places with me.

We may have proceeded for half a 
league, when a fog swept in toward 
the land enveloping na in Its folds, 
although we were close enough to the 
shore so as to keep safely together, 
the word being passed back down tbe 
line, and as we drew nearer I became 
aware that D’Artlgny's host had 
turned about, and he was endeavoring 

' 'h Induce Cession to go ashore and 
'•ake camp .before the storm broke, 
to# latter, however, was obstinate, 
^timing we were close enough for 
Tety. and finally, lu angry vole*, ln- 
*frd upon proceeding on our course.

''Artigny. evidently Peeling argu- 
’ •t useless, made no reply, but I 
Iced he held hack bia paddles and 
milted Cession's canoe to forge 

•I. l ie  must have discovered that 
not with monsieur, for I saw 

tare Intently at each o f tbe other 
as though to make sure of my 

■hading his eyes with one 
as be peered through the tblek- 

n. in 1st. n ils action evidenced th# 
’ Intimation I bod for days of his 

■turned Interest In my welfare, and 
ntMeart throbbed with sudden plene- 

tfre. Whether or not be felt some pre
monition of danger, he certainly spoke 
words of Instruction to his Indian pad- 
dlers, and so manipulated his croft as 
to keep not far distant, although slight
ly farther from shore, than tbe canoe 
In which I sat.

Passion bad already vanished In tbe 
fog, which swept thicker end thicker, 
along the surfs*# of the water, the 
nearer boats becoming mere Indistinct 
shadow*. Even within my own canoe 
the facet of too** shunt me appeared

sound of thunder rrrrrl»*rating fror 
the surface of the lake.

The water, a ghastly, greenish gray 
heaved beneath, giving us Mtl* diffi
culty, yet terrifying In Its euggestloc 
of sullen strength, snd th* shore 11m  
waa barely discernible to tke toft as 
we struggled forward. What obstluacy 
compelled Passion to keep ns at the 
task 1 know not—perchance a 
to yield to D’Artigny’s s trict—but the 
sergeant swore to himself, and turned 
the prow of our canoe toward, hug
ging the shore as closely es be dared, 
his anxious eyas searchtog every rift 
In tbe mist

Yet dark and drear ns the day wan, 
ws had no trne warning of the ap
proaching storm, for the vapor cling
ing to the water concealed from 
sight the clooda above. When tt earn« 
it burst upon ns with mad ferocity, 
the wind whirling to the north and 
striking us with all the fore* of three 
hundred miles of open sen. Tbs mist 
was swept away with that first fierce 
gust, and we were struggling ter Ilf# 
In a wild turmoil of waters. I  bad 
but a glimpse of it—a glimpse of wild, 
raging sea; of blaeh. scurrying clouds, 
so close above I could almost resell 
out and touch them: of dimly revealed 
canoe« fiunx about like chip«, driving 
before the blast.

Oar own was bnrled forward like sn 
arrow, the Indian psddlers working 
Ilk* mad to keep stern to the wind, 
their long hair whipping about (It* 
soldier* crouched In the bottom, cling
ing grimly to any support. theL- whit* 
fare« exhibiting the abasement df fear. 
The sergeant alone spoke, yetltng hid 
orders, as be wielded steering paddle, 
his hat blown from his bead, his faro 
ghastly with sodden terror. It was bat 
th* glimpse of an Instant; thro a pad
dle broke, the canoe swung aid «ways, 
balanced on the crest at  a wavs an/ 
went ever.

I waa conscious of erica, to rill. 1»  
«tantty smothered, and then I sank, 
struggling bard to heap above water, 
yet borne down by tke weight of th* 
canoe. I cams up again, cbooing and 
half strangled, and sought to grip the 
boat as it whirled past. My Bugera 
found nothing to cling to. slipping 
along tbe wet keel, nattl I went down 
again, bat thla time holding my 
breath. My water-soaked garments 
and heavy shoes made swimming al
most impossible, yet I struggled to 
keep face above water. Two men had 
reached the canoe, and had aomehi 
found hold. One of theee was «a  In
dian, but they were already toe far 
away to aid me. and In another mo
ment had raolsbed in th* white crest 
ed waves. Not another o f our boat's 
crew was visible, nor could I be sure 
of where the shore lay.

Twice I went down, waves break
ing over me, and flinging me about 
like a cork. Yet I wa« conscious, 
though strangely dated and bopeiees. 
I struggled, but more a* If In •  dream 
than In reality. Something black, 
shapeless, seemed to sweep post me

T

My Finger* Found Nothing to Cling
T*.

through the water; It was borne big
00 s wave, and I flung up my hands 
in protection: I  felt myself gripped, 
lifted partially, then tbe grasp failed, 
and I dropped back into the churning 
water. The canoe, or whatever ele* 
it was. waa gone, swept remorselessly 
past by the raging wind, but na 1 
came up again to tbe surface a hand 
clasped me. drew me cloee until I  bad 
grip on a broad shoulder.

Beyond this I knew nothing; with 
tbe coming of help, tbe sense that I 
waa no longer struggling unaided tot 
life in those trrocberoua waters, all 
strength and conscionsness left saw 
When I again awoke, dased. trem
bling, a strange blur before my eyes,
1 was lying upon a sandy beach, with 
a cliff towering above me. ita crest 
tree-lined, and I could bear tbe dank 
of wav«* breaking not far distant. I  
endeavored to raise myself to look 
shout, but sank back beipices, fairly 
struggling for breath. An arm lifts# 
my head from tbe send, and I stare# 
Into a face bending above me. at first 
without recollection

De ysu think new that 
luck haa left A dele, that 
husband Is gone f< 
that her future is to b* a mat-
ter of
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particular*.
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CONSUMPTION

^  BRONCHIAL ASTHMA —̂
ROLE WAS FORCED ON DADOT

Really Had No Desire to Act as Fa
ther to the Oirl. but Ha Had 

Basa Forestalled.

ed their 
pretty i

The dowagers and chaperons whls- 
Ir surprise that so j urox snd 

ty a flrt should have devoted 
herself tbe whole evening to a man s* 
much her senior. True he danced 
well enongh snd waa known as a man 
of many millions. Still they had never 
thought Meta mercenary.

Half way through tbe evening tt. 
couple disappeared onto a balcony. The 
girl sat down nnd tbe man stood cas
ing down at her. Without tbe slight
est warning he naked her to be his 
wife. He was a widower, os Mm  knew.

”1 wanted to piroee yon," she said, 
“but did not expect this.”

“ It Is the unexpected that happens." 
be sold with s smile.

T m  sorry." shs said, “end I'm «led 
nt the seme time. I have been trying 
to make you like me."

“ Why?”
“ I like you so much, as a fa th e r *
“Thanks." be Interrupted; "I'm not 

decrepit yet.”
“Of coarse not. But I came here 

solely to meet and be Introduced to 
you. Why? Because last night I 
married your son.”

There are but few unhappy mar 
Maxes. Tbe unhappiness shoos up 
later.

Kentucky and Pennsylvania produce 
nearly all the rmnnel coni wined In the 
United States.

Two Fellows
are trying to 
g e t  ahead.

to «na «K o l wii

If you have any doubt 
about coffee Holding so sun 
people back— in fact many—  
itavsthtl 
coffee ten day*

P O S T U M
H ua delicious 

drink, made of wknat. 
with a  bit of 
lessen, ban a delightful

I e m  f« «#  tojAssa ■Miw'©#* 1C I* IIC“  al OUl
drags in coffee 
ful

in good foe old
nnd young, aad
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cry of warning nursling from tke
Ivo r« throat. ¡••no* she

S Y N O P S IS .

» in Wtnflwan! mlamJ Pnlttiorft Intrigues
Mrs*. Gulden Into «n  «r>PeararK*« of «vU 
which cu.uh**ii Gulden to capture ami tor- 
tnrr* Jim Italian hy branding hie face and 
> ni.^hine hi* hand. Fa 1 Wort open* the
1 iyw * Siiit'm iiul tliMKla tire island and In 
th f -rener.il r .«h to oncape the flood ktd- 
J‘.■•r.j dolden’a six -year-olu daughter Mar-

»T h *lve year*» later in Nefr York a 
M:ir h-mself ‘ 'the Hammer 

■ f Gori" rescues an elghteon-year-old iflrl 
f t 1 *» the cade» i’ i m  w iU, to whom Jules 

i l *  f ■» In e <W tv«red ;ier. and take« her to!
jh ihe 14.tne of Knoch Golden, millionaire.! r
M  •vh* ■ «  »die »s r. rapt irad by Legar. Lejrar ,
I r  and Stein arc àlmrovereU bv Manley. Gol
VI *■* à*'*’* «m ntirv. ncUlajr Are to Golden'sd-" « -*4 ■ r« tsrv. sett ng Are to Golden's

hull ro> but <•» np*» Uarforv's mother
fr* . 1r- > imi Am*« Ksxh (Jotden to 
An! f i  1r 'l.vtKi.Ur The Masked One 
u V r i *  Maitfory tnay from uagar.
T fc ir l < s ‘ Third National bank, but 1 
" c m «h i V a rrh in * .Mask frustrate« his 
plan*.

SIXTH E P I S O D E  

THE SPOTTED W A R N IN G

Enoch Ooldra had novor formed the 
habit of taking otfce"» into his confl- 
donee And when events came Into 
hls 'i'e «kick seemed to lotre him 
more and mom de-endcnt on nil tm 
mediate assoc'ites ho b rayed an or 
-(«oral terdenev to foe 11»  hts neb 

ulous ref»ntment against that situa
tion on fh* etasperatinxly Imperturb
able figure of David Manley.

' Young man ne «aid. Axing hta sec 
ref ary with a iteeiy eye. “1 came to 
thl* derision twenty Ion* rear* rgo. 
nnd nt thing ts *oln* to change It. That 
•'(uran » ’a» ncnt from my home, and 
«he win never enter it agnia ”

Manley, looking down at the note 
r til! held in hia hand, thought of the 
tro bled and tear-stained face of the 
ctr) who had so recently dun* to hie 
arm and aaked him to plead her cause 
And »he memory of Margery Oolden 
brot'iht fresh courage to him.

But this woman who was once your 
cwn wife la only art in* for a glimpse 
of her own daughter again. Surely 
that 1«  asking little enough!”

vnl l repeat that ( wont allow It 
I im r  saved my daughter from the 
dsert-r* that woman's wrong surrouad- 
r ’ bor with I have saved her from— " 

Have vou*" Interrupted Manley, do 
Mtemtely meeting the older man's 
»tare.

\n* retort the older man was about 
to ' tier remained unspoken, for at 
that moment a soft-treading footman 
o-t»r«-d the room and crossed to the 
'’ »si.- with a salver of mall In hts hand. 
Verve” looking up. ered that servant 
r «et!-*ul|y, and with a touch of sus 
r -lot. This intruder, he promptly 
spr-rtsed. was a new figure In the 
hoisehold retinue

' Be so good aa to knock when you
er'-v this room.” was the young secre- 
tvr--’a (harp command.

"Very good, air." answered the new 
toot man. scarcely raising his eyes.

•TTh!” Oolden scoffed, looking up 
trom the letter which he had Inst 
ycr.-d 'Since you're ao ready to aak 

favors. here's another friend to aak 
tirut for Here’s the captain of the ; 
circle iou're so ready to champion! 
But instpad of asking faVors you tee. 
bo demands them!“

He tossed the folded sheet angrily | 
across the desk top Manley took It 
up and read It

"Y o u r  h a p p in e ss  h a n g s  on one s m a ll  
scr-»o of paper. T h a t  paper la  the  , 
per* on et the W in d w a r d  island c h a r t

"It s .,r,e to me u not the point o f 
t?»uc, * doggedly retorted the older 
mnn.

"Put one point at Issue Is at least 
the safety of your daughter.” contend» 
«•«1 Mar.ley. remembering only too well 
the events af the immediate past.

"And that. yot:ng man. Is a responsi
bility wi !ch »till rests on my own 
shoulders.'' was Golden s curt retort an 
the new  footman stepped Into the 
room m snso er to his summons. "Tell 
i f ! «  Margery to come here at once."

As Margcrr quietly stepped Into the 
room Golden stored at her for a mo
ment a id then sank nark into his 
ebair.

"Wba» la the Spotted Warning?” he | 
suddenly demanded

The girl, with ber troub'ed eyee bent j 
rn the grtm-Uned face of her father. J
did not speak at once.

"The Spotted  Warning?" she re- j 
rested, in a little more than a whls- j

SSL__________________________

•hat Mllll another effort was being 
lia  to intercept them, nils time It 
|v a uian witn - ra.l bag instead of

Iho cat- X\.I Pt past the man 
c i 'i*  that its render-end slapped 

fmst tlie Aagstlck Itself aa he re- 
l.ied nts lusty shout of command, 

that command was more or less 
on I rain, a little diary now with 
■He r drunkenness of spAfed. 

I.Afop?' mocked the driver aa he 
1 d on. “ I’m going id stop lor noth- 

*ht» side of heH! * 
let tlmt valiant boast was llttls 
le  tbun th-> articulation of mortal 
|le s>> often lire'',ling mortal (liras 

K\>r. bearing down on them along 
lonely stretch of roadway they

•arrant»' telephone below stairs. Part
ot ir at rn arti st coat motion was car 
rtrd on by Wrench, the new footman, 
and much or it hr.d to do with tho very 
situs!ton a« 'lll'lirbtng the agedmlllton- 
slra in tne room tbovo. tor it was Le- 
rar exp am mg that s masked stranger 
at Ibe 'list moment bad snatched the 
girl It out tbeir nan is and nail apparent
ly earned uer o!T to some hiding place 
of h.s Oku. This was followed hy the 
emnuiaml to deliver atlll another mos- 
sere to Knock Golden, with the Anal

1 rnlug that every wire loading Into 
the Golden nouse^must be cut aa soon 
as possible.

The new footman, lu obedience to
these orders, quietly traced out the 
telpphcne circvra to the basement and 
there »evoreil tho wires with a pair of

id «Ireadv «es a second car. Tbs ' scissors purloined for the purpose

fracas tha Telephone Circuits.

which you still held. Unless this is 
dellvsrsd to ma. and dsllvarad aa I 
have already directed, tha Apattao 
Warning will cams ta your daughter 
Margery. And tho mashing of tha 
Sootted Warning aha already undar- 
staods. JULES LEGAR.”

"And what do you Intend to do*" 
asked Manley, still staring down af 
this strange not*.

"Do you suppose." retorted Golden, 
with a slightly tremulous Anger a l 
ready on the bell "that I'm going to 
•mpty my safe to ovary blackleg who 
bandies shoot a catch word that ko 
knga to little Italy?”

"But what earthly um  la this 
ot chart to you?" aaked tho yo

''Yes. «bat Is that supposed to 1
mean ?“

*'!t is a warning of death ”  waa tho I 
elrl's qcletlv ennnrlstert reply Man- J 
ley could defect the tremor that sped I 
throur.il her bedv "And it means that i 
you have been hearing from t.egar 
again'"

But what does I-»gar mean by It?" 
asked Manley "Why should he use 1 
such a phrase?”

•'It Is a warning that comes to the j 
person who is about to die. It Is a | 
message ot warning, spotted black. It { 
la the last word they send. And I hare 1 
heard them say It has never failed— 
never once!”

But the indomitable old lighter at 
the desk was once more on his feet

"That Sicilian black-magic stuff 
can’t Intimidate me.' ne thundered 
out

He turned to nls daughter. "Until 
this Calabrian brigand farce Is played 
out. I'm going to send you into tne
country."

"But where sre you sending me?"
ashed the girt.

“Tm going to send you out to your 
Aunt Agatha a on Gong island!" was 
his curt response as he swung shout 
to his secretary. "And while Mar 
gervs getting her things together. 
Manley you »end Train, the chauf
feur. here to me for bis instructions.

Mar ley. promptly crossing to the 
door, «a s  startled to And the figure of 
the new frotman standing close beside 
it as it was swung open.

Ten minutes later, when Manley re
turned to the library with Train at nls 
heels, he found Enoch Golden staring 
down at a sheet of paper lying on his 
desk. At the center of this paper 
stood a large black blot

“ It's the Spotted Warning.'* said 
Golden, his neary face furrowed with 
a trouble deeper than be was willing 
to admit. "But how. In God’s name, 
did it get here?”

Manley, after staring at the strange 
ly-spotted sheet, stared even more In
tently at the celling directly above the 
point where the paper lay on the desk
top. A momentary look of satiafsc- | 
tlon flitted acroes his face as Golden | 
turned to him with a crisp command j 
to precede Margery to Ced art on and 
there explain both the reasons for ner : 
visit and the precautions to be exer- 1 
rised during that visit.

"And as for you. Train.’  continued 
the grtm-eyed old millionaire, turning 
to his chauffeur, “ I want you to take 
my daughter cut to Cedsrton as quick
ly as your rar and the speed laws will j  
let you carry her. There are special 
reasons for thl*. remember. And from 
the moment you lea”e this house, don’t 
let anything or anybody stop you."

Thirty minutes later Margery Gold
en. surround«! by her bags, sat back 
tn the swaying automobile, puazled 
over this new and unexpected turn 
in the ttd” o f events. And as mile hy 
mile swam hy beneath the hurrying 
wheels, the keen-eyed man in the drlv. 
mg seat found a load lifted from nts 
osm shoulders

Yet at the next turn In the road bla 
light-heart edness suddenly departed 
from that Veen-eyed drt-er Fb>r as he 
took thl* turn and speeded up -»long 
• dustless stretch of open nighwray. 
he saw a Agura run out to the middle 
of the mad. ft was not the fact that 
this figure stood directly In Ms oath 
that most disturbed him It was ths 
discovery, aa he drew down on It. 
tha* 'his figure wore a - el low band of 
cloth across the ere*, with a moon- 
shaped apron falling almost to the end 
of the nose, that brought the redoubt
able Train s heart suddenly up in Ms 
mouth. But even while that figure 
remained stubbornly and directly m 
Ms path, motioning for him to stop, 
ho remembered ete orders. Instead of 
slackening Ms speed, to fact, he In
creased tt. Increased It to the limit 
of the engine s power. And he would 
aorely have ridden down that would- 
be interceptor bad not the tatter, at 
the last moment, leaped quickly aside.

Margery Oqlden. as he did so. halt 
rooe In her seat, for aha. too. had 
caught sight of that mysteriously

edl

pt about this car that worried Tradn 
that It was not approaching them 
well behaved car should appro»eh 

I’tnrade vehicle, but vermtculatsd 
|;!ren!y from one aide of the road to 
other. Even Margery, as she 

I -d forward, puzzling over these 
go movements, realized that peril 
involve»! tn passing a vthicle to 

frtain of Its course. At the aarae 
too. she could hear from far be 
her the prolonged hnd warning 

|of an auto horn, wailing dtsturb- 
tbrough the quiet air of the late 

knoon.
H  rext moment the tiro cars had 

need-on.
lore was a crash of metal and

a rending ot Honey-comb radia- 
| «n»1 coppered fenders. 
l>».t happened after that for all 
I remained strangely like a dream 
|argory. She remembered seeing 

lying close beside his wrecked 
|»vlth the blood trickling front his 

and staining Ma whip-cord unl- 
Sbe remembered seeing other 

I *. even more helpless looking, 
post of all she remembered how 

these figures, pulling himself 
»̂•r. nad slowly risen to bis feel.
did ao he turned balf-stupldly 

I and stared down at her. And the 
p t  she saw that pallid yet trt- 

r.t race she knew that It waa La
the knew that he waa confronting 
iat be waa slowly but dctermln- 
-aklr.R bis way towards her. And
I »*w that In another moment she 
have been thetr prisoner again

II a sudden and unieokod-for In 
tion taken place.

interruption came in the form 
[lying roadster, with a masked 
[ leaning low out from Its run- 

»rd as It swept down on them. 
|raembered the sadden shout of 
cn, the sudden clutch of the

from M'le. Cclestli’e'a workbag. Then.
•vatchlnj his thence, he carefully 
renned a note, wording It as l.egar 
I nd duly Instrerted him to do. Then 
bn returned to the neighborhood of the 
library deer, with his ferretlike alert-
fc. ’ s mss' c,1 under Ma customary Im
mobility of far»»

It wav cot until his restless master
i.'ls«'overed the telephone wires to be 
»lend, snd w»»nt storming through the 
house to dcprmlne t^e reason tor this 
misadventure that Wrench realised 
his chance had come Slipping Into 
the deserted library cn the pretext of 
adlustltig the rugs, he stopped before 
the rosewood table, hesitated a mo
ment, md then lifted the heavily- 
chased lid of Golden's cigar case and 
dropped the note inside. A moment 
later he had left the room, unobserved 
and unsuspected

It did not take many minutes of 
waiting to confirm the wisdom of 
Wrench's movement. For Enoch Gold
en. striding restlessly hack Into his 
libra ex-, sank with a sigh of weariness 
Into the arr.chslr beside the rosewood 
table For a moment or two he stared 
abstractedly and unhappily abont him 
Then, with still another algh, h* 
reached odt and lifted the heavily 
chased lid of silver. His fingers, in 
stead of coming tn contact with a per 
facto corseted tn gold, rustled against 
a sheet, of paper Automatically he 
picked if up and unfolded It.

Written bn that mysterious sheet hr 
found the following:

"To fight me further In this It uee 
lees. And unless you open your eyet 
to thie fact it will toon be worse thar 
useless It will be fatal. I repeat that 
I »want your half of that chart. If you 
want your daughter to live, want her 
sent back to you. taka that chart te 
the twenty-fourth floor of the Centra* 
Tower building, within the next hour,

“It to 0 Warning of Death 1” Waa the Girl’s Rsply.

her 1

■ r ■ 11 •

out. |

"But that wo* the Laughing Mask’ "  
aloud, la woodor. ao they

t v *

hnd as It caught at her while

iter swept by. the equally aud 
through her bruised body as 
hwung safely up into the seat 
I ward swerving car. She ra
id. too. the arm close about

ie lay back, weak and pant 
ley danced and speeded on 
t lonely rood. She remem- 
ttng In through a stone gate, 
long an orderly g.-avel drive

l in g  before a vlae-bowered 
8he remembered, aa the

tan at her aide helped her tn 
n Ivory-white door, turning 
1 him and asking who be was. 

shared the smile that 
beneath the fringe of the 

alno aa he shook hia head 
e of deprivation that 
ber aa she found her- ( 
alone. Then from the ( 

through which the Laugh | 
had stepped, she retnem- 

i a quiet eyed worn- 
ut. -» quiet-eyed woman who j 
[up to ber, with tears well 
Lor eyot and a smile of pity- > 
Vieaa about ber lips, 
k. don’t you know me? Don't 
aber your own mother?" p 
eyed woman had asked aa ^

Ikon her in her arms. And «  
red up Into that motherly 1 
>n close over her OWB. she 
1th a gaap of bewildermeat, 

the Laughing Mask?" {
\ she remembered, had | 

L»oat sorrowfully, and had 
to ber lino.
• • s e e  

Tower of Daotiny. 
dden. anxious and worn-

(ting for soma further word 
a of his daughter Margery.

1 to him since Train'* 
of tho eolltoioQ and 

^ore startling news of the 
os disappearance He 
; little

and hand It to tho man In the black 
ulster who will be waiting there. No 
trickery can succeed. And this Is your 
last chancel JULES LEGAR."

Silently the beaten man stared down 
at this strange missive. Slowly aa he 
did so. the last of hia once Iron will 
melted away.

He rose heavily from his chair and 
crossed to the vault. From this vault 
he took the map. the tlmo-yellowed 
square of manllta about which ao many 
of the sorrow« and troubles of all his 
life seemed to revolve. Then, calling 
for his hat and coat and ordering a 
car. he tremblingly made ready for his 
midnight visit of capitulation to the 
Central Tower building.

White these events were taking 
■pi»* Ywever. there waa one member 
of ,lden household who remained 
tr > inactive. When David Man
ia Abruptly left a tranquil bunga
le, .t Cedsrton and so stealthily 
p*- J his way through tha shrubbery 
I  / wading that bungalow. It was be 
/.L— he had made the sudden dls- 

>hat Legar himself was In the 
Nor was It hard for 

the reason for that mas 
Invasion of those aeques- 

■unds. And Manley, promptly 
to stalk the stalker himself, 

•ardsd by overhearing enough 
r's plans, aa the latter hurried- 

d  bis instructions to two of his 
■ratao near the roadside, to 

«  th* necessity of at once get 
»*• In touch with Enoch Oolden. 
W fttever happened, be felt. It wot hta 
duty to warn Margerv's father tiiai 
I agar himself had acknowledged his 
Ignorance of tho girl’* whereabouts 
and had expressed hia Intention of 
tricking the chart oat of Its present 
owner's band*.

Ten mtouts« of frantic effort* at a 
telephone booth In the nearby village, 
however, eonvtneed Manley of the Im
possibility of get:Ing in touch with 
Golden by wire.

Manley'» fir»* ihnugnt 'n his dllem- 
aa. was 10 conn lamlcer *&nie nee rhy 
* r . Yet nothing but a racer, he re 
itembered as ho sratrbed out his
watch, cctilrt put Mr. to the Central 
Tower bunding >u time.

Hts next thought, however, took him 
tearing down tho vi'lage street like a 
madman For the name of "t'edartco'’ 
bad brought Into nls tviod ve> «no'hci 
oaine. the uame of "Hobby Evnrt." And 
Bobby Bvurt who hnd his workshop 
knd hangar on the southerly outskirts 
of that village, nad been the first ot 
the Racquet club members to forsake 
automobiles for aviation. an»l startle 
Long Island by his early Piornmv. 
hydroplane maneuvers oxer suburbiu 
golf coureea and country homes lie 
had been the first civilian voluntev 
for the federal atr scouts nnd at Han 
Diego bad twice broken his own aiti 
tude recurd established at Pensacola 
and was now Immured tn the tn'rtcri 
ous task of fashioning a stabilizer for 
monoplanes, a atab'llxer. Manley re 
tnembered. which was receiving syra 
pathetic attention from certain r.av> 
officials in Washington.

Instead of finding this same In 
trepld Bobby poring, over bice prtn*- 
of stabilizer parts, however, the breath 
less Manley found Ma old-time trien* 
In a rattan club chair tranquilly play 
ing chess with Ms maiden aurt In 
two minutes the breathless newcomer 
had explained to the somevrtiat s i 
ed young chess player a situation 
which brought a brighter light into 
the latter's boyish eye*.

"The point la " cried Manley, “could 
you get me there. Could you make a 
landing at night?"

They were already on their lee* 
again, running for the hangar.

"Yea. I can get you there! But what 
save we got to make a landing on*"

“The main building of the Central 
lower stops at the eighteenth story 
That gives ua a flat roof of aever-0 
hundred yards. Could you make It on 
that?"

"Not unless It was lighted!" ex 
plained Rvsrt. shouting for his 
ta»whantclan as he rounded the gloomy 
corner of Ibe hangar Itself.

"But It la lighted.” Manley told blm. 
"tt gets the light from the tower Itself, 
and the whole cornice line is strung 
with electrics, the same as the Singer 
building!”

Svart'a finger, touching a button, 
threw a white flood across the vaulted 
root of the building. A touch on an 
other button sent the great doors 
swinging open. Manley looked at his 
watch. Then he shook hi* bead.

“It's too late.' he proclaimed. But 
Evart and his mechanician were al* 
ready at work on the wide-winged 
monstrosity nested under its metal 
roof like a pterodactyl In a cave.

"Get aboard.' commanded Evnrt. 
"W ere going to try for It anyway!' 
Ho turned to nls helper. "Hey. Brown, 
throw my friend up that fur coat of 
yours!"

“But what speed can you get out of 
this mi chine?" asked Manley aa he 
clambered aboard the chassis and 
struggled with his seat-«traps.

Hrart. who had been stooping over 
hi* engines, looked up.

"I got one hundred snd four an hour 
out of ner this morning," he off-hanl- 
edly announced "But 1 think I can 
push ner up to one hundred aud ten.

Manley's heart, beat taster.
"Then there'* a «nance!” he cried. 

"A  fighting chance.”
A sudden sense of chIU caused Man- 

toy to clutch for the fur coat thrown 
In at his feet, and struggle Into tt. 
As he did so the earth seemed sud 
donly to fall away from him Village* 
became spangled checkerboards of 
tight*. Highways became winding 
strings of pearls.

Msnley forgot the chilliness striking 
into bis bones. He forgot Margery 
Golden and la-gnr He forgot the ori
gin of his mission that brought him 
winging through the midnight near 
en*. He forgot the fact of his own 
puny existence and the trivial ends to 
which It had been given over. All 
these he forgot, completely and utter
ly, until Evart. sweeping out along 
the twinkling shore lights of South 
Brooklyn, circled north again where 
the brasen figure of Liberty guarded 
the upper bay. and dropped lower 
along that tapering point of gloom 
where Battery park cosed like a ship’s 
prow Into the tides of the Atlantic. 
They were still platting down, gently, 
like a settling sea Mrd, with the tilled 
planes veering a little westward to es
cape the beetling akvscran»rs along 
the canyon of lower Broadway.

Manley thought, for a moment, that 
Evart had misjudged bla position. 
Then he felt sum that Evart had also 
misjudged his neight. that his stabil
izing fin was already too low to clear 
the flat roor that abutted the iight- 
■trewn tower Itself.

But Evart. obviously, knew what 
he was about. For he took that ob
long ot flat gloom outlined in electrics 
with a gentle upward undulation like 
the upward swoop of a bluebird alight
ing on a maple tree Into that artful 
upward swoop was absorbed much of 
thetr momentum, for Evart had plain
ly remembered that their running 
space was limited. But even with this 
precaution there remained a perilous 
paucity of runway, for before tbe 
bounding and quivering organism of 
nickel and steal and canvas came to 
a stop tt lurched head-on Into s wall 
of tha tower Itself.

Manley could near the crarh of glass 
as the damper plane at the nose of 
the quivering chassis brought op short 
against one of the tower windows. 
He was dimly aware of hal ft ambling 
and half-climbing through 1 network 
of wooden slot* and steel oisno-wu« 
stays snd cross-guys. He w vaguely 
conscious ut Evart calling o • .hot or» 
orythlng was all rlghL that here was

no damage whl«n » x* , 
coulun t patch up

But Manley. 10 truth •-* 1«
little of ■»ttb.u- Evert u ■< 1 ». • -.it

 ̂ his thong«»*. 1» a.. 1.neo .it.■«..»%»!»
j up through tn« l»ri-k*-:t i«\  -i v .ilow 
I wore revolving so.»«: uie prop . m »• 

to whether or mv <0 *■ t«> «•*.
And that ail vKat u-.»;*• i.-mi »>‘u ot> 
¡•cased blm as V tmmilled .** iron 
tread* of the stall »av leonlre »■ m* 
tower top. panting up »l!»:h: all»-« • -ght 
until his lung-» s-cined inir«..uq .pr 
want of air, and Ms over-didve» « ir t  

I beat drotnitke nn,linat Ms rioc^e. 
And as He r«.icn»d the len si-.; 1-mg 
out through the iw :u »  u»»>i ¡« ing

on the campanile like balcony crown 
Ing that akyscrapln* struct nr* no 
knew, even as be aaw two Itgures 
standing there berore blm. that aa 
was too late.

That much he knew, even oe'ore a* 
caught at enough breath to call out 
a warning to Enoch Golden or s«m g 
about and spring for tha second ngnre. 
already shrinking bark In th« shadow 
of that many-columned cupola For in 
the hand of the second figure Manley 
had already caught s:ght of a tell-tale 
sheet ot paper. It was a yellowed 
and time-worn scrap of paper, snd Ut
ile more, but to Manley It had become 
the emblem and pennon of a desperate 
cause, a flag to be rallied round and 
fought for. to the last ditch and the 
last gasp, as harried soldier* fight 
through the smoke of brittle tor their 
dolors.

And Manley, aa he clinched wttn ue- 
gar’s stalwart emls' nry. fonght for It 
Nor waa hia opponent one to bo do 
aplsed. Tbe two men fought along the 

| crest of thrt midnight tower as two 
mountain lions might fight along the 
brink of an Andean precipice They 
fought with rasp* and grunts, w h  
strange guttural Bounds, with teeth 
bared end face distorted. Mind to tbe 
blows that were given and tnhrn. nn 
conscious of tbe fact IHat tbe verv ie.

! per for which tbev wpro fighting l*ad 
already fallen to tho cupola floor, and 
from there had been Mown hy t^e 
north wind to the furthermost rrtj»M ot 
the cornice circling the stone column 
supports.

Golden himself was alreadv reaching 
tor that paper wh“ n Legar's confed
erate caught sight of It. broke fYom 
Manley's grasp and dove bodily for 
where It lay. Manley, a second later, 

.followed Mm. There, half astride the 
1  balustrade of coppered wood -_itnted 
ato look like marble, the fight was ro- 
,'aewed. Each crouched low as he 
: fought, drunkenly conscious now ot 
• ¡he abyss that yawned so eloso to Ma 
! feet. But still they fought

Then a second breath of night 
breexe, sighing through the tower top. 
carried the paper slowly along the 
cornice edge. It was Legar's man who 
•aw It as It moved He srrenchsd 
sway, twisted about, and caught ot it 
sa ft fell. Put already he was too 
late. Tt lifted with the wind, drifted 
snd eddied slowly about In tho mono- 
Ight. and floated swaylnglv down into 
‘.he darker canyon of Rroadway, where 
K waa soon lost to sight.

But neither Manley nor his enemy 
«aw that descent, for Legar's man as 
be lurched suddenly forward threw an 
bis weight on the outstanding copper 
cornice, painted whit* to look Ilk* 
marble. And tt wa* a cornice made 
wily for ornamentation, and not for 
rapport. For tt* fastenings surren 
lered to the strain of that suddenly 
imposed weight and the buckling seg 
oent of copper swayed outward as tbs 
lesperately-cllnging fingers clutched 
st Its edges.

Manley, banging to the balustrade 
with one arm reached out to grasp 
that buckling strip or metal to which 
« helpless man was hanging never 
ever apace. He caught at it. even as 
3olden caught at his straining ahoal 
Jars to hold him steady.

But a law. stronger than the will of 
man. seemed to sue < the metal slowly, 
inevitably. 0ut of the dutch o' bis 
.trod fingers. Then lb* last fs*;<'nmgs 
lave, the strained and twisted sheet 
nets! tore slowly ¡way. and the Mack 
•hadow of a man fa I ilk* a pluinm. » to 
As Iron and stone if Broadway, tare* 

fact below.
(TO BR CONTINUED.)
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L e m b e r gyFAIW  TALEM
h im  GRAHAM DOWNER

"Little Fluky PI* wan very sick," 
•aid I>«ddy, "and all because be bud 
eaten too much.

“ ‘What do you think the trouble 
can b e f asked Ptnky's Mother when 
Itoctor Fro* came to calL

“  1 shall have to find oat,' said Doc
tor Fro*. Me put the Spectacle« he 
w *« carrying on his funny, flat Nose 
and he looked at Pinky PI*, 
i "'Your head la hot,' he said. 'Yon 
must have a fever. It’s the first tiling 

| we're taught when
we become Doc- 
tors. It's a flue 

r - ^ W i  thing, to know.
TV T \  Hot heads mean
I ' l i  F e v e r !  Simple
\ 1/ little thin* te

New Discovery! Dodson’s Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But w asn’t Gi 
Salivate or Make You Sick— Don’t Lose a Day’s Work— Harmless Liver 

Medicine for Men, Women, Children— Read Guarantee!

U g h l Calomel makes you sick. I t ’s horrible! 
Take a dose o f  the dangerous drug tonight and 
tom orrow  you may lose a day’s work.

Calomel is mercury o r  quicksilver which causes 
necrosis o f  the bones. Calomel, when it comes in
to  contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
it up. Th is is when you feel that awful nausea 
and cramping. I f  you are sluggish and “ all 
knocked out,”  i f  your live r is torpid and bowels 
constipated, o r  you have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, i f  breath is bad o r  stomach sour, just try a 
spoonful o f  harmless Dodson’s L iv e r  Tone tonight.

H ere 's  m y guarantee— G o to  any drug store 
and get a 50 cent bottle o f  Dodson’s L iv e r  Tone. 
Take a spoonful and i f  it doesn’t straighten you

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous "I 
want you to go  back to the store and get y o u i 
money. Dodson's L iv e r  Tone is destroying tb*i 
sale o f  calomel because it is real kver medicine | 
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate o>| 
make you sick.

I  guarantee that one spoonful o f Dodson’s Liver] 
Tone w ill put your sluggish liver to work and 
clean your bowels o f  that sour bile and constipated 
waste which is c logg ing your system and making 
you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle o f  
Dodson's L iv e r  Tone w ill keep your entire fam ily 
feeling fine fo r  months. G ive it to your children 
It  is harm less; doesn’t gripe and they like its pleas

WHEN the fortification« of 
the Inner city of Lember* 
were dismantled In 1811 and 
the «pact) which they occu

pied was converted Into promenade* 
for the proeperou* citizen« of this 
modem Galician capital of 200,000 In
habitants, It was doubtleas assumed 
by many that, having suffered "the 
«ling and arrows of outrageous for
tune” for the five centuries of its 
municipal existence, fste would allot 
It a surcease from siege and capture, 
aays the bulletin of the National Geo- 
graphlc society.

Lying 00 miles almost due east of
Przemysl, and more titan 450 miles 
northeast of Vienna, I-emberg Is sit
uated on the banka of the Peltew river, 
an afflueut of the Bug It neatlea In a 
small valley which opens to the north, 
and is surrounded by hills, the 
most picturesque being the well-wood
ed FVans-Joaef Berg to the northeast. 
To the east, a distance of 7 miles, is 
Tarnopol. near the Rusalau border, 
one of the first points of attack alien 
the Muscovite« pushed beyond the 
(jisllclan frontier.

A description of the modem city of 
Lemberg as it existed In August, 1914. 
requires many modifications today, for 
the tears of war are to be found in Its 
many haudsoma homes; Its brand, well- 
paved streets: Its Roman Catholic 
cathedral, a handsome gothic structure 
completed In 1480; Its Greek cathedral, 
completed in 1779; Its Armenian 
cathedral In the Bysantlne style, dat
ing back to 1437, and Its magnificent 
monuments to such Polish patriots as 
King John III Sobleskl who, utter 
having saved Lemberg from the Turks 
a few years prevtouKly, In 1683 saved 
all Europe from Mohammedan Inva
sion by routing an army of 300,000 
Turks encamped about Vienna, his own 
force numbering only 70,000.

Nearly 700 Years Old.
Called I.wow In the Polish tongue 

and Leo polls In Latin. Lemberg was 
founded by a Ruthenlan prince In 1209- 
Neariy a hundred yeara later It was 
added to the domain of Cualml* Ae 
Grant, who bestowed upon the city 
the charter and privileges widely 
known during the middle ages as the 
Magdeburg Right.

Following the fall of Constantinople.
1 -emberg enjoyed a revival of trade 
with the East but It was caught In the 
maelstrom of rebellion and pillage 
which swept over the Ukraine and a 
part ot Poland during the last half of 
the seventeenth century, when the Cos
sack hetman. ChmleWrka. was direct
ing the Infamies of the “serfs' fury.” 

Lemberg was one of the Polish cities 
•o fall before the arms of Charles X ll 
t t  Sweden when the lll-edvlsed Au
gustus II was drawn Into the Great 
Northern war, which devastated cen
tral Europe for the first 20 years of the 
eighteenth century. In 1772, upon the 
■first partition of Poland, I-emberg be
came aa Austrian possession, and 12 
yeara after this event Joseph II es
tablished the University of Lemberg 
which, at the time of the outbreak of 
the preaent war, had more than 2,000 
students.

One of the most attractive parks of 
Lemlierg. and a favorite promenade, 
beaux the name of the Pollah patriot, 
Jan Ktllnski, a humble little shoe
maker, who fought bravely In 1790, 
was raptured and taken to 8t. Peters
burg. After his release he returned 
to hit shoemaker's bench and In his 
lelsnre hours wrote his recollections, a 
valuable record of this period of his 
country's history.

Since the establishment of the Ga
lician diet. In 1881 Lemberg has en
joyed Increasing prosperity. Its manu
factures Include machinery and Iron
ware, matches, randies, liqueurs, 
chocolate, leather, bricks and tiles, 
while Its commerce Is largely In Hnen, 
flax, hemp, wool and oil.

In 1997 two Interesting finds were 
nude In the vicinity of this city by 
laborers boring for oil. The bodies of 
an elephant and a rhinoceros were un
earthed in a remarkable state of pres
ervation, even the hides being intact, 
due, probably, to the preservative qual
ities of the oily soil In which they were 
hurled.

Brady a Commercial Center,
Ottly about taro miles beyond the 

Russian border, the Galician town of 
Brody Is a point ot great strategic Im
portance on the eastern war front be- 
ause It controls an Important railway 
ne leading from Du boo, 35 miles to 
m* northeast, to Lemberg, which Is 
By «2 stiles te tbs southwest j

At the beginning of the world war 
Brody was a thriving commercial cen
ter with a population approaching 20- 
000, more than two-thirds of whom 
were Jews. Its prosperity was checked 
to some extent about 40 years ago, 
when, after havtug enjoyed the privi
leges of a free commercial city for 
exactly 100 yeara, Its charter was with
drawn.

Less than half a century before 
Brody was created a town in the sev
enteenth century It was the scene of 
an Important battle In which the Poles, 
commanded by their famona grand 
hetman, Stanislaus Pooleckpolskl, de
feated a Tartar army. This was the 
last battle of Ponleckpolski's dis
tinguished career. For a quarter of a 
century he was at war with Turks and 
Swedes, his Initiation in military 
science being somewhat disastrous, for 
he was captured by the Turks In his 
first Important engagement and was 
held in close confinement for three 
years at Constantinople. Upon his re
lease In 1082 he was placed in com
mand o f the Polish republic's forces 
and with a force of 25000 defeated 60.- 
000 Tartars at Martynow. His achieve
ments against the army of Gustavus 
Adolphus were no less noteworthy than 
his long series of victories whereby he 
succeeded In keeping the Ukraine un
der Polish rule.

Brody twice suffered from disas
trous conflagrations during the nine
teenth century. The first, occurring 
in 1801, destroyed 1,500 houses, while 
tbe fire of 1859 reduced 1,000 homes 
and business- establishments to ashes.

The upper waters of the Styr river 
form an irregular arc extending from 
the southwest to the north of Brody, 
being ten miles distant at its nenreut 
point, toward the northwest. Five 
miles from the city, Just beyond the 
border on the Dubno-Lemberg railway. 
Is the Russian town of Radziwtlow, 
with a population ot about 8,000.

IRON POSTS SUPPORT WIRE Name of Spirit.
Presa Agent—I've got a dandy name 

for the chorus beauties of this piece. 
Manager—What is It? 
liras Agent—I call 'em our Brandy

Peaches.

German Idea That Makes Their 
Trenches Only a Little Way From 

Being Impregnable. |i (p l l Tonic
Sold for 47 years. For M iln i i .C l l fc  
■ »d  Fever. Alan a Fine General 
Strengthening Tonic. " I C t S i "

In the Atlantic Monthle Mr. Edward 
Morlae describes a very clever Im
provement the Germans have made In 
their barbed-wire defenses. The 
wlr.-s are usually fastened to wooden 
posts, of course, but the Germans have 
found a better support for them. He 
writes:

“After we had taken the German 
trench, our men set to work to remodel 
It. shifting the parapet to the other 
side, building little outpost trenches 
and setting barbed wire. The latter 
Jot» was done tn a wonderfully short 
time, thanks to German thoroughness. 
For the wooden stakes to which the 
wire Is tied they bad substituted »oft 
Iron rods, three-quarters of an loch 
thick, twisted five times In the shape 
of a 'great corkscrew. This screw twist
ed Into tbe ground exactly Hke a cork- 
puller Into a cork. The straight part 
of the rod. being twisted upon Itself 
down and Up again every ten Inrhea, 
‘formed six or seven small loops In a 
height of about five feet. Into these 
eyra tbe burbed wire w-as laid and 
solidly secured with short lengths of 
tying wire.

“First cutting the tying wire, we lift
ed the barbed wire out of the eyes, 
shoved a small stick through one. and, 
turning the rod with the leverage of 
the stick, usnerewed It out of the 
ground, and then, reversing the proc
ess, screwed It la again. Tbe advan
tage of this rod is Obvious. When a 
shell falls In the midst of this wire 
protection, the rods are bent and twist
ed. but unless broken off short they 
always support the wire, and even 
after a severe bombardment present a 
serious obstacle to the assaulters. In 
such case wooden posts are blown to 
smithereens by tbe shells, and when 
broken off they let the wire fall fiat 
to tbe ground.”

IT IB IMPERATIVE
that you keep a bottle of Mississippi 
Diarrhoea Cordial tn your medicts« 
chest. In constant use for fifty years. 
Pries 25c and 50c.—Adv.

a m c
"Then Doctor Frog broogbt out his 

Medicine Cheat, which was made of 
smooth Wood and covered with Moss. 
Inside were little Stones filled with 
harries of all aorta and sixes and col
or«, which Doctor Frog gave for Pills. 
There were pieces of Lily pads with 
yellow Powder from the centers of 
Flower*. And In little Bottle* made 
of Acorn* he had Raindrop Water.

“  ‘Hla feet are so muddy I can hard
ly see what's the matter,’ aaid Doctor 
Frog.

“ 'Nothing’s the matter with hla 
Feet' said Pinky's Mother. They're 
always muddy. Uke that—it's the way 
I've brought him up, to be—a good, 
muddy-footed Child.'

“Alt this time liaky eras lying down, 
ranking a great deal of noise with his 
grunts and squeals of pain. ‘I'm so 
sick.' he moaned.

“  'Welt' said Doctor Frog, as he be
gan to make Powders from his Med
icine Chest, 'better Uke one of these 
•very hour.'

“  ‘Whst are they forT asked Plaky’a 
Mother.

"•Never mind what they're for—  
they're good for everything—all Pow
ders and litis are. aren't theyF

“ •Nonsense,’ grunted Pinky's Moth-

Nothing More.
"Your wife must he very solicitous

about you."
“Why do you say thatr 
“She write* every d»y.”
“She’s solicitous about the raaary." 

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Restful.
"That hired man of your* Is a very 

picturesque figure." remarked tbe art
ist. “ I'd like to paint him."

“Go e* fur ez you like,” replied the 
farmer, “but It seems to roe I’ve heard 
somewhere« tbet they ain’t much of 
any market fur still life pictures."

F O R T  W O R T H
STRING
| AMD

BRASS
WE WANT

Poultry* Duller and Eggs
Will pay highest market price. Quick 

money for everything.
SHIPS ESS QBT IN  TOUCH W ITH US.
G LO B E  PR O D U C E  CO .

h m h  west » s asitii sc rati •*•■■. trx.
USE ARABS TO FIGHT LOCUSTS

Djemal Misha put some thousands 
of Arab spldlers st my brother's (Its 
posltie' ’ and these were set to work 
d igger trenches Into which the hatch
ing were driven and destroyed.
This I#’ the silly mesas of roping with 
the situation; once the locusts get 
their wings, nothing ran be done with 
them. It wss «  hopeless fight. Nothing 
short o f the co-operation of every 
farmer In the country could have won 
the day: and while the people of the 
progressive Jewish villages struggled 
on to the end—men, women and chil
dren working In the fields until they 
were exhausted—the Arab farmers sat 
by with folded hands. The threats of 
the military authorities only stirred 
them to half-hearted efforts. Finally, 
after two uiontha of toil, the campaign 
was given up nod tbe locusts broke tu 
wave* over the countryside, destroying 
everything. As the Prophet Joel said: 
"The land la as the Garden of Eden 
before them, end behind them a deso
late wilderness. The field is wasted; 
the land mourneth, for the corn 4s 
«rested; the new wine Is dried up, the 
oil languished).”

Not only was every green leaf de
voured, but the very bark was peeled 
from the trees, which stood out white 
and lifeless, like skeletons. The Belda I 
were striped to the ground, and the 
old men of our villages, who had given 
their live* to cultivating these gardens 
and vineyards, came out of the syna- I 
gogues where they had lieeu praying 
and walling and looked on the ruin 1 
with dimmed eyes. Nothing « « ■  
spared. The Insects, In their fierce 
hunger, tried to engulf everything tn 
their way.—Alexander Aafonsohn, la 
Atlantic.

If You Are AU in, Down and Owt
■ g H  NaedViab Viger aad Vinter, os*

EAST INDIA 
BLOOD MEDICINEDr. Faery's "DEAD 8IIOT”  ta aa effective

medici Be fur Worn» or Tapeworm I* eduli* 
er children. Ose doee a  sufficient sad BO 
sap platinala! purge necessary— AAv.

Ly dick Roofing Company
Fort Worth, Texas

SI Yaarala l . u . i e

W e Do Roofing Anywhere
Buy Your Roofing From Ua

Too Tru*.
“John, dear, I wish you'd leave me

some money today. I've got a lot of 
shopping to do."

"What do you want money for? 
You've got charge accounts at three 
different stores."

"For goodness sake I Don’t you 
know yet that yeu ran never find what 
you want at the store where you have 
a charge account?"

CO SI* Bit HAIM  A N D  B U S r H t  STS.
Oeetmily located, sear New tialoa Depot. 
$1.50 *  day aad up. le* water Sowing ta 
every room. Private a iM  Im every reme.

LATEST METHODS WOKE GUARANTEED 
REV PARTS MADE TO ORDER

The B0IC0URT CO.
Stonge Battery Service Station
We repair ead charge any make of banary. 

BATTERIK8 FOR RENT.
New Batteri*« in Stock.

DICKEY ELECTRIC CO.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
Are Suprema. Trial Free.

ese fragrant, super-creamy emol 
keep the akin fresh and dear, 

ealp free from dandruff, crusts 
scales and the hands soft sad 
t They are splendid for nursery 
-Met purposes and ore moat eco- 

because moat effective, 
sample each by mail with Book, 

«a postcard, Cuticura. DepL L. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The Bib Finitore Coaftiy
** TKm F  me tory o f  Qmmtity"

Library fcltoi, Forte», Library and Dtnlnf 
Table«, Doofclds end Rockero, Kitchen Cab- 
tort« end Tffiblco. All (rsdrs of Cotte« FoN 
Mottreoo—, lactedtag oor Fr i « « o *Dr$ue  toad” Mettre«*.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

'I’m So Sick.“

Charity.
e, kind lady." said the way- 
I ain't had a bite to eat tn 94

REPAIRED and CHARGED
New Batteries ie Stock

Fort Worth Battery C
are Just the man I'm looking 
lied the lady of the house, 

«band gathered a mess of tnush- 
hts morning, and I want to 

,ure they are not toadstools, 
rati s moment and Pit bring yon 

k of them."

A Horrible Accident.
A popular sportsman, being vastly 

conceited about bla fine figure, wore 
coreeta to show It off. One day he 
was thrown from hla horse and lay 
prone on the road. A farm laborer 
ran to render him assistance. The 
first-aid man began to feel the fallen 
one all over to see If any bones hap
pened to be broken, and suddenly 
yelled out to another lalierer:

"Hun, Jack, for heaven's sake, to* 
•  doctor. Here's a man's rib* runntn 
north and south. Instead o' ou t snf

Straight Si4e

The power development of the gov 
iernroent Irrigation projects amounts t< 
>36,000 horse power

ANTISEPTIC POWDER

e*>.-

Ve'*
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o re  bought two lot» 
of the lltdl. y DspiLt 
>t week from Dalla»

Urn K*-iui>* ill of Nnylof wa-» 
in town r>«:4>rday He calu-d at. 
the Inform* r otlh'e while in town 
and advanced his ttb»crlptfon a 
notch. Tue Iron C law  

W ill Grip You!
■ Htack Berkshire au
bout J50 lbs. Find 
! for reward.

Jno. Crow

Kev. D. M. (iarilnt r of Clar
endon was visiting Hew W. H. 
McKenzie Monday They were 
appreciative callers at the Infor
mer office.ter and family of Groom 

Ira. Foster’* brother, 
nberly. latter part of

visited 
G. Ai 1 
last W« Tlie business men whose names 

api*ar in an ad elsewhere in tbD 
issue will (tive free tickets to 
their customers to the Merchants 
Matinee Saturday October 7.

See
f*n ne’* 
you wi 
pun»*'

yd Lane at J Walker 
lacksmith shop when 
your auto or buggy re-

\ Specially Priced Sale on Children's, 
Misses' and Bovs' Clothing, including 
Goals for girls. Suits anti Pants for 
hoys, ami Knit Caps for girls. Union 
Suits for both bovs and «¡iris.

The King barber shop wns re
modeled this week by a partition 
being put in and part of the
building to be occupied by Claude 
Strickland with a tailor shop.

Q ot. 
attendi 
I'Vidajj 
day at|

k nuttier of Hedley folks 
the (o le  Bros, show 

k Ciar- ndon and Satur-
[e tn ph ie .

Grafton Dialiman has bought 
John Blankenship’s Ford car and 
is running name as a service car. 
Ceil on him when you want to go 
any where at any time. tf.

You
cleanei 
you l<W 
and

uit looks like new when 
ind pressed, and makes 

the same.
\ M O NEY-SAVING  OPPORTUNITÀ

I call for 
Hob Adamson.

The Ixiwest Prices of the Season in 
order to show these lines. You can 
save $1.00 on every $5.00 spent in 
these departments.

Don't fail to visit us. and in the forenoon

N. Jjj 
f rom 'I 
with I 
child r l

lllen’s mother came in 
iscott Wednesday to be 
ì family during their 
’* illness.

Mrs. Hanson Johnson return
ed lòia week from a »ix weeks 
visit in El Paso She reports a 
great time—seeing the city, the 
aoldelrs and the soldiers parade

(J It’ s a workaday world w c  live in, but the love o ! romance 
and adventure never grows old. In

p. H. Russell of Quiolan 
1 first of the week visit 
uncles, L. L. and K L. 
s sad families.

The Informer $1.00 per year B y  A R T H U R  S T R IN G E R

the new motion picture serial about to appear in this paper, the ele
ments of suspense, thrill sod hazardous happenings exceed the bounds of 
ordinary imagination, without descending to the realm of the improbable.

Mystery— adventure —  buried treasure— romance— rhan ged lives—  
a flood— »re  flashed before you m the sever»1 episodes in which the 
master cunning and ingemnty o f criminals are matched w ith equally 
clever detectives. Y o u  wiU read wi;h interest their alternating melone» 
and defeats. •
S  Arthur Stringer has heretofore rco ined  his work to the m agames 
where his stones have always been m great demand, and w e  take 
great pleasure m offering our readers one of the best pieces of fiction 
that hat ever came tram his pen.

4  T h e  Pathe Company has put into picture form this great story, and 
•uch famous him stars as Pearl W hite. C<tighten H ale  and Sheldon 
Lew is are shown m the leading roles.

•J Be on the lookout I Y o u  must not miss thn big serial 1

Thei see the pictures at the moving picture theater

E. M. Dobbin, wife and little 
non of Ring returned from Dallas 
Wednesday night where they 
have been some thiee months 
for treatment of the little boys 
eye.

M r«
Mondi 
fora 
si altri

ff. C . Kincannon arrived 
| morning from Snyder 
Iw days visit with her 
firs. W. H. Madden.Hedley, Texas
¡V. E. Brown’s mother, 

C. Tice, and cousin, 
nme Tice, came in from 
si week to visit her.

The Informer local ad»ertis 
iOg rate is 5 cents per line per 
issue. So yon see it doesn't 
cost a fortune to advertise any 
item you have for sale or want 
to buy,

Bring me your cream. I buy 
for the Nissley Creamery 0®.

J L. Tims.
Let J. L. Tims fill your oil barrel nd customers are onr 

vertisements on Rexall 
fhey are guaranteed and 
1 back of the guarantee. 

Hedley Drug Co.

J. D. Youree and family of 
Bray attended t h e  Nazarene 
church here Sunday.

Benton Moreman is quite sick The business men of Hedley 

have arranged with the Pleasant 

Hour Theater for a free picture 
show for the pleasure of their 

customers Saturday October 7 
from 2 to 5 p. m.

born to M r and Mrs. A. J 
Sibley Sept. 25, a boy. Yoar suite called for, cleaned 

and delivered. Work satisfac
tory. Claude Strickland. Harter and children and 

pr, Miss Jetts Davis, of 
(on. were here this week 
¡thsir sister, Mrs. L  A.

FOR 8ALE— 5-year old Jersy 
milk cow, fresh.

J. M. Killian.

The Board of the Hedley In 
dependent School Diatrict will 
receive bids Monday, October 
16, on the school money of the 
district. Get vour bids in.

Hedley School Board.

FOR SALE  C H EAP—8econd 
hand wagon. Bob Adamson.

Clayton Webb of Canyon was 
here this week visiting his broth
er in law. A L. Miller.

Mrs Fortenberry of Clarendon 
is visiting her son, Homer, this 
week.

J. R Boston, I. J. Rpurlin, T. 
J. Davis, J W. Bland and T W. 
Koy, J E. Neely and M. F Os 
born of Hedley and Miss vfia  
Boston of Eatelline, have paid 
subscriptions this week. M  f

Sam Bain is seriously ill with
fever.

Newest patterns in Cut Glass 
and Silver Ware just received.

Hedley DrugCo.

r Mancie and wife return- 
week from Colorado 

ney moved last summer 
rts grass fine there and 
ping well.

J. L  Kennedy and family mov 
■d to Lelia Lake Tuesday where 
!drs Kennedy will teach in the 
public school this winter. Mrs. 
Kennedy is a splendid teacher 
and Lelia Lake is to be congratu
lated upon securing her for this 
year.

Another shipment of that new 
Intense Rose Talcum just in.

Hedley Drug Co.
Ask your merchant about the 

free tickets for Merchants Mat
inee Saturday October 7.

F O R  S A L E  * O  §
80 bead of cattle, 1 span of mules, 
wagon, farm implements and 
lease on section of land for three 
to five years. Mrs. E. L  Mevis, 

Giles, Texas.

Dr. A. L  Johnson of Newlin 
visited bis brother C. E. Johnson 
Thursday.

HELDON LEWIS

I will iwintyour auto and make 
it kook like new at the lowest
possible price. Lloyd Lane.

Buy your bread -good Mem 
phis bread—from J. L  Tims. BOARDERS W ANTED. Mrs. 

J. W. Lane.

The Mollie Bailey show here 
Tuesday afternoon and night 
drew large crowds. The show 
was hardly up to its usual stand 
ard, but keeps the reputation of 
being a straight and honest 
show ,

Gene Disbman aggi John Stroud 
of Amarillo Sundayed here with 
their parents.

Mr. Pierce of Estelline was 
here this week prospecting and 
visiting bis brother, W. A.

ARTHUR STRINGER
■r d  TW W to T m o . "  “ T I »  U - 
ftm ." Tw IU w ."  Tht Bwd

F O K L A L E o r  TRADE-—! Dur 
ham milk cow, fresh; 1 Jersey 
cow; 2 horses Will sell cheap or 
will trade for good mule team.

N . J . Allen.I will call for and deliver your 
loth#» at all times. Claude 

Strickland.

LOST— A heavy corduroy coat 
in Hedl«y Tueaday. Finder re 
turn to Informer Office. hearts—  vows of vengeance - -a  

lost child— treasure trove and an 
ocean flood attend as “ The Iron 
Claw,” our new motion picture 
serial story comes into being. 

While you read, twelve eventful 
years roll swiftly by and “ The 
Iron Claw” leads you into haunts 
unspeakable where the master 
minds of vice and crime conspire. 

Then enters The laughing Mask 
acting the role of “ The Hammer 
of GoJ!”

And— but read it for yourself. 
The first story of the senes wib 
appear in this paper soon.

In “The Iran Claw,” Stringer 
turns all accepted notions of writ
ing upside down and creates 
situations that make thrills alter
nate with fever heat and icy 
chills in the minds of his readers. 

You will enjoy every installment 
thoroughly! Read itl 

Then sec the films at the motion 
picture theater I

Mrs. W. G. Lowtherand daugh 
ter Miss Jessie of Parkersberg, 
West Virginia are visiting Frank 
Kendall and family. Mrs Low- 
ther is an aunt of Roy and Frank 
Kendall and may decide to locate 
permanently In this country.

Mr Caraway was at the county 
MpA.T \ week and reports the 
sak two Hudson Super Six 
au| les as a result of the
dar.i -usiness. One to W. J 
Lo  ■ and one w ith wire wheels 
t V  Chamberlain.

Mra. A. A. Kyser of Memphis 
spent Wednesday with Mrs A. 
L  Allen.

N. C Tims of Augusta, Texas 
came Wednesday night to visit 
bis son, J. L. Tims and family.

Don’t (ail to see J. LT im s be 
fore yon pell your chickens sed 
eggs.

The Informer Want Ads bring 
results If you don’t believe it 
just try one.

LOST— Between A. L, Allen’s 
and the Telephone Exchange 1 
blue plaid gingham dress (g irl’s) 
and little boy’s tan wash suit. 
Finder please return to Mra. C. 
E. Johnson.

J O  H U N T I N G
u anywhere on my place 

at of town is strictly pro 
will positively prosecute 
hunting on my place with 
mission.

8 L. Adamson.

G  G. Wood was in from Quail 
Wednesday of this week meeting 
old friends.

Try a Shumate Rasor. Guaran 
teed for life and then some.

Hedley Drng Co.

I have bought the Barber Shop 
and Tailoring Business of Cecil 
Williams and will continue to 
ran same. Any barber work or 
tailoring von see fit to give this 
shop will be highly appreciated. 
Clothes cleaned and pressed; 
orders taken for Fall and Winter 
Clothing. Agents for Steam 
Laundry. $1 00 for cleaning and 
presaing, 50c for pressing. Give 
me a share of yoar business

Oscar Alexander.

‘ for motion pictures are 
Sheldon beirti, famous as 
itching Hand” in the sertea at 
* of Elaine,” Is known because 
orceful personality. His dra- 
veep and power have gained 
reputation of the moat f t »  
villain on the arreen*’
•* cast In tho sinister role 
>*” 1«  the new motion plo 
igi. "The Iron Claw.” a story 
•ta a new stark for film f«a-

Let me do yoar tailor work 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Claude 
Strickland.

Little Re be and Agnes, daugh 
ters of Mr and Mra N. J Allen, 
are very sick with typhoid fever

Clarence Strong came over 
from Wellington last week to buy 
in Hedley this fall.

I can make yoar o<d furniture 
look like new by a magic touch 
of the paint brush Lloyd Lane.

T H E  Merchants 
wNo dvertlse in 

' tjfai paper w ill give 
or bes* values for 
onr nji tey.

Miss Sallie Rainey of Claren 
don spent last week with her 
nephew, Homer Fortenberry and 
family.

Come and bring the whole 
family to town Saturday October 
7. Lota of bargains offeied that 
day.


